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Thur~ , Algust 26, 1971>-Vot. 58 No. 4 S outhern Illlnois University 
Gus says the poor City Council no 
sooner gets r id of the nudists than 
the pot smokers are knockin' at the 
....... _--
door, -
Federal mediator to arbitr'ate in strike 
By Linda Henson 
Dai ly Egyptian Staff Writer 
:,\ pgolia llOn s bt'I\\'<'t'n ~Iriklng 
Cnrbondal,' hIgh ~chool ll'adll'r~ and 
Ih(' high school hoard of ('ducal Ion O1a.'· 
hl'gln Salurda~' <11 7 a . 111 . wllh Ih,' 
arl'l."al (If a nll'dJalor fr0111 Ih,' F,'dl'ral 
;\ledlall oll and ('on('lI la ll o 11 S"I"\' I", ' 
I F:\ISC I. 
Th,' wav was c le 'lred for Ihe F\ISC 
111edi.Jlor' TlIl'~d~ O1ghl wlll'n Ih,' 
Ca rbondale Communily HIg School 
DisirlCI 165 Roard of f:ducallon o d 
unan imousl." In Ins l rucl Ihl' ir ch ll'f 
Ill'gol ialot'. ( ' haril's HlIll'~, 10 work wilh 
11ll' Il'achl'r~ In bl'lnging Ih,' lI11'dialor In 
Col rhonda 1('. 
Refort, Ihl' s l rl ke began, Iht' 
Ca rbondale C0111munily High School 
' Ed ucalio n Assnc ialion ((,C HSEAI, 
which represent s I hl' lea c hers, 
reques ted an F»CS medialor , bul Ihl' 
boa rd wa nl ('d '!I ml'dialur from 11ll' 
American Arbitra tion Assoclali011 , as 
ca lled for by th(' conlra ct. 
Don Lawrence, pn'sidt'l}t of Ihe 
CCHSEA, s aid Wl'dnesdav Ih(' fedpral 
mediator is "what Wl: wanted a ll 
along," 
" We would like 10 ge l tht' board to Iht' 
negotia ting table and have som p good 
ne go tiati o ns," Law r e nee sai d . 
Howeve r, the teachers' association 
would make no prediction of an e nd 10 
the s trike, 
About 1.<100 s tudents have been kept 
out of class bv the strike, which entered 
its fou rlh day Thursday , 
No business was transac ted at a 
boa r d 111peting sc hed ul pd for 
Wednesd ay night for lack of a quorum. 
The board plans 10 m eet every nig hl at. 
7 o' clock in the learning cenler of 
Central High School unlil the s trik(' is 
over. 
Thl' board sa id in a pn'pared 
sta te m e nt Wednesday thai it " regrels 
that it is not in a financial position to 
g ive seri ous consideralion to legitimate 
de mancl<;, " 
The CCHSEA has asked for a S380 
inc rease in yea rly base sa la ry , a 
contribut ion by the board of one-·ha lf of 
Ihe Il'aciwrs' conlribulions 10 til{' stall' 
n ' llrl'01 l'l11 sVSll'm and sen'r,1I nlhl'r 
Ill'ms rt'lal!'(i /(l class SIll' and \\ orklrlg 
condlll(ln" , 
TIlt' ~1:1I"I111'nl ;dso ~:1ld , " Ttll' board 
IIlUSI Iw cOIll','rn"d 11111 (lnh wll h 
k"':l'lng Illl' d,w'r~ 1I~ll'n dunn).! 11 11 ~ 
l'UlTt' nt \ t'ar. but ~ dstl l'\Tr\ lIthl' r \ ' {' ilr 
aft,'r Ihi~ , " 
H"lei \Iarllll , dlsl ncl ~l1l"'nll1l' nd, ' nl. 
lolel Ih,' buard 011 Iht' ml','1111g Iwld 
Tu,'~day nIght Ihal Ihl' dls lnl'l ha~ a 
5120,000 ddil'll 111 Ih l' t'dul'allun fund , 
Il l' saId, " \\'hatl'."l'r happt.'n~, \\'" IWH' 
10 readjust our budge!. If we rhdn ' l 
han' a fi nancial si luation Wl' wouldn'l 
han' a problem," 
:ll ar l1l1 luld a g roup of IIlterl'~ll'd 
c IIIIl'ns Ihal attt'nckd Ihl' '1'Ul'sd:n' 
board ml'l' l lng Ihal he dldn ' l Ih111k Ih;' 
1" ,Il'iIl'rs undl'r~l(lod how had Ihl' 
~ln, l nclal sllvalion n 'alh b III lilt' 
,1I'lnct. \Llrl in ~ald Ihe I~'ad\l'rs Ih111k 
lilt' mom'." I~ tlwr,', 
Bllard 1;1<'11111<'1' Cbarit's II lnd,'r';01al1 
rl'mlnd,'d Ihl' board thai' Ih(')'(' art' 
" mlln,'~' problems 111 thl~ disirlci and 
Ihl' I,'<!ch,'rs an' Iry111g III add 10 lilt' 
dl"-' l'1!. " Se.""I'al prJ.'·al,' 1'I111l'nS askl'd 
I h,' boa rd If II wflltlrl h,' po~sihh' 10 
A lone on the line 
attend thl' ml'('tings in OI'(I('r to bl' 
bl'lIl'r informed of I ht' si luat inn , 
111I10('rsman ~a ld, " AI thIS point. I 
woulo mel'l in Shl'."oek Audll (ll'Ilim if It 
would help, ' 
\I ,'anwhilt', i ll Ih,' l'I"llI l' nwry 
dl~11'1l' t th,' ll'al'lll' rs ' a~sllcI;ltI O Il 
;11.!I'l'l'd \\'t'dnl'scl ,n In the I,'nll '; of Ih,' 
,'onlTacl off.-red ihl'lIl Ii.' Dls ll'ICI 95 
Donald '1'1I1dall. pFt'sldl'ni of Ih,' bUil rd 
said hl' n'('('lvl'fl word of till' agn'I'llH'nl 
from ,'upt'l'In!I' nc!I'nl (;l'orgl' Edwards, 
Edwards hao b,','n nOll fl,'d In' :'Ilar(, la 
SInnot t. pn'sldl'nl 01 I hI' ll'at:it('r< 
.Iss0ciallon, 
Jerry Compton, a -history teacher for nine years, School 's Central Campus, (Staff photo by Dary l 0 , 
mans the picket li ne at Carbondale Community High Littlefield ) 
Student senator -wants pot decriminalized 
By Ste~'e Hahn 
Daily Egyptian Staff Write r 
O('SPI11' the faliurP nf prl'vious 
attempls 10 dpcrJminailzl' ptlssl'ssion of 
mnr ij uallO'l III Carbondale, a n Sll' _ 
s lud,'nt ~enator plans In bring Ihl' ISSU1' 
befon' Ihl' CI I\" COU11 CI I for anolher 
d,'ba t" , ' 
6r('t Pnlchet!. Ihl' " Iudenl ';l'nalor. 
sclld Wl'onesda\" Ill' plans 10 pn'Sl'nl Ihl' 
{'ouncil WIth d('(' rllnlnali1allon laws 
now on 11ll' books III olher ~IaIt'S ann 
with plan.' for a Carbnndall' law III an 
a ttempt to pl'rsuadc Ihl' council to 
rccon.<IOl'r pr('senl pot penaltlcs, 
D,'crilllinaillalion of p()~SeSSlOn 
would mean s uch c r iminal sanctions as 
jatl sen t'nces would be r('placl'd by 
CI.' i I pena ' s uch as rinl's. 
The Il'gailz ' o n of marIju a na 
po."sl'ssion' would rove all pl'na Ii iI'S , 
Pritehl'lt said is not overly 
pptimis ti.:: about a ouncil rl'solution 
adopting decriminali tion, but feels 
his presentation will Il'ad the council to 
call for a referendum on the question. 
He said hi.~ attempts 10 complete a 
petition to force a refe re ndum fa iled 
thi~ s umm er because of s tudenl 
governm!'nl apathy and a lack or 
s ludents rt'gi terpd 10 vote in Jackson 
Countv, 
CII.': Council memher J Ot' Dakin and 
\I a."or " eal Eekert are in favur of 
cil'criminaillation , hUI tht' o th er 
members of Ih(' council art' ei ther ror a 
s t a tewide law or agamst dccrlm ' 
malilatio11 altogether, 
In .-\ pl'll. 1!!75, S i l o' s chapl!'r (If thl' 
:'\ allon<ll ()rgalllzallon f,lr the Hdorm 
or \l ariju<1na Laws ( :'\(lH \ 11,) falied III 
).!t't Ihl' council' s s upport for 
d('crlminalizallon. 
Thl' illinOIS Con.~lIlullon pro." ldl'S thai 
a referendum can bl' forced wllhm 00 to 
120 days, if legal pet ilion contaming 10 
per cent of thl' number of ."Oler who 
particlpaled in th(' !a t (,Iection ar(' -
riled wllh Ihe Cltv Clerk's Office. 
Approximat el~' 5,000' persons voted in 
th(' last city e lection, , 
Pritchett said he would Ilkl' 
Carbondale to make the possession of 
~e~~~~~~~ ~[a~~t I~~~~~~~e t~~ 
oossesslOn of over 30 grams a felony , 
bu t convic t ions of any amount of pot 
generally re lilt in a criminal record for 
Ihe offend!'r. 
Dl'criminalizCltion laws arc now in 
effect in Ann Arbor, :'Il ich , and 
Bloom mg lon, Ind" both college lowns, 
blll the statewide law in Oregon is 
probably the most fa moll , 11 prOVIdes 
for a maximum fi ne of 5100. 
Dayan calls for reduction 
of U.S. arms to Mid East 
By Arthur Max 
, Associated Press Wri ter , 
TEL AVIV, Is ra e l ( API - The lnited 
States should reduce militarv aid to 
Is rael. dlo-escalate the ' l\liddle East 
arms race and work for a new Arab-
Israeli agreement to end the formal 
tate of war, former Defense l\lin is ter 
'.I nshe Dayan - aid Wednesday , 
"There ' mu t be a way of coming 
down the hill. of de-escalaling,-' th~ 
patch-eyed Is ra e li he ro of the 1967 six, 
dav war said in an interview with The 
A~ociated Press, 
" The only solution is .. , not to give us 
more arms for our security, but to give 
o 
us more ecunly so we ca n have Ie s 
arms. 
" If I could go to A.{nerica a nd make a 
sugges tion, I would ~y: Cut the billions 
of dolla rs a nd prodde us wi th a n end-of-
war commitm ent from E gypt. " he said, 
But he added that Israel " must have 
a nuclear o pt io n" t o orrset the 
numerical superiority of the Arab 
states and their financial cClpabilily to 
bu\' weaponry , 
':With three million people, you can 't 
have 10,000 tanks, We have to have the 
means to threaten the Arab~ and ~eter 
(Conti nued on page 3) 
:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.::::::;::::::::::::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
/News 1?oundup 
:::::::.:::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:. :.:.:.:.;.:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.;.;.;.;.:.;.:.;.;.;.;.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.: . " :.;.:.:.:.;.:.;.;.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. 
Police fire on rioters in South Africa 
JOHANNESBURG , South Africa ( AP) -Police opened fire on riot ing 
mobs Wednesday in the giant black township of Soweto as black workers 
battled militants trying to enforce a dwindling job boycott. At least three 
blacks were reported killed by police gunfire and the total death toll was 
feared much higher. Estimates by local newspapers have put the number 
of deaths at 19 since the boycott began Monday and an apparent backlash 
broke out Monday night. 
Two blacks were reported killed Wednesday when police fired on mobs 
attacking homes. A third reporting died when police shot into a group 
attacking a Zulu man. apparently in reprisal for Zulu attacks Monday a nd 
Tuesday night. Police have refused to issue an official death count since 
Tuesday morning. when they confirmed five persons had been killed 
Monday . Those deaths brought to 256 the number confirmed killed since 
riots first erupted June 16 in Soweto. All but three of the dead were black. 
Ford names Baker new campaign manager 
VAIL. Colo. (AP) -President Ford shook up his campaign sta'ff " 
Wednesday. nam ing James Baker. his chi~f pre-convention delegate 
counter. to re ce Rogers C. B. Mor.ton as director of the fall campal~n 
against Jimmy Carte r. The Pres ident told reporters that Morton Will 
continue to be active in t~ campaign as head of a speCial multl-man 
steering committee. ResponSlbil i)ies of the committee will be announced 
later, Ford said. / 
"I want to thank Rog Morton for the fine job he has done under difficult 
circumstances." the President s tated. He then named Baker to head the 
President Ford Committee, say ing " he was a very accurate delegate 
counter in the pre-convention. He did an excellent job.". . 
Baker, 46. a onetime Houston corporation lawyer. was Instrumental In 
pinning down the last 100 delegates for Ford during the period before .Iast 
week's Republican National Convention when the PreSident was In a tight 
struggle with Ronald Reagan. 
House Committee t'otes to subpoena SdlOrr 
WASHINGTON ( AP )- l'h(' House Ethics Committee voted Wednesday 
to subpoena CBS correspo'ndent Danie l Scho.rr in an effort to find o~t who 
leaked the secre t House Intelligence Commlttel' report to hi m. Chairman 
John Flynt sairl the committee voted 8 to 4 to. au thor i7.e him .t? subpoena 
Schorr a nd 8 to 3 to subpoena three other witnesses to tes tilY Sept. 15. 
Schorr has sairl he would not testify unless subpoenaed a nd even then he 
would not disc uss sources who gave him a copy of till' House Inte lligence 
Committee final report. . ' . 
Schorr has acknowledged he was responsib le for pubhcatlOn of the 
report by the Village Voice. a New York weekly, last February. after the 
House ordered the report kept secret. Flynt. D-G a .. sa id the com":1lltee 
also authorized him to ~ubpoena Clay Fe lker. publisher uf the Vil la ge 
Voice: Aaran L.uham . a writer for New York ~agazioe which Felker a lso 
publishes. and Shelly Zalaznick who wa~ not Immedla t el~' Identified. 
Second trial finds man guilty of extortion 
KEY WEST. Fla. ( AP I - William A.H. William wa~ found guilty 
Wednesday of charges he extorted $700.000 from the At lant.a Cons titution 
following the a bduction of ed itor Heg Murphy. Williams. a lonner Lilburn . 
Ga .. contractor. had pleaded innocent by reason of insanity to the charges. 
which stemmed from Murphy's abduction in Februa ry 1974. Murphy. now 
editor:publis her of. the San Franciso Examinl'r. was edi tor of the 
Constitution a t thl' t iml' uf the abduction. Wllhams. 36. sat qUietly as the 
verdict was read. 
New candidates vie for · 
Student Attorney post 
By Bonnie Gamble 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The search for a student allornev is 
actuallv no closer to completion than in 
past months, but a new rield of 
candidates is being considered for thl' 
job. 
At a meeting Wednesday of the 
Search Committee, Tom...Jones. s tudent 
president, said he would like to ha ve the 
final decision by the second weekend in 
September. Jones sa id the three 
candidates interviewed last spring had 
all taken other jobs before a decision 
could be made to hire one of them. 
Three new candidates are being 
considered. One has already been 
interviewed and the committee hopes to 
interview the other two before Labor 
Day, according to Jones. 
No C.llltract has been written nor has 
a sa/a:)' been approved for the student 
atto' ney position. At the suggestion of 
. Harvey Welch, ' dean of student life. 
Jones, Ra Huebschmann. graduate 
student counci idenl. and Welch 
will meet with JO~t& Huffmann, SIU 
Legal Counsel. to d cuss contract 
considerations. 
Although its advert' ment for a 
student attorney in the merican Bar 
Association Journal offered a salary of 
$12,000 plus per year, the committee 
feels it can offer approximately $16,000. 
P8ge 2. Daily Egyptian. AUgust 26. 1976 
" With t/lI' three people a nd the 
experiencl' they' ve got. you' re talking 
in the neighborhood of $16.000. " aid 
commillee me mber Tom Busch. 
a s ista nt 'to the vice pre ident of 
student affairs. 
As of Aug. 25. there was a total of 
$61.509.60 in the Student Attorney Fund 
according to Vi elch. 0 figure has been 
projected as the fi nal amount for this 
semester because of refunds still to be 
made. Students have the option of 
getting a refund ojJhe money they pay 
into the Studenth\ttorney Fund. Welch 
said the number of r efunds ha s 
increased each semester. 
'~ We' lI have to do a lot of talking with 
whoever takes the job to make them 
understand the very flexible nature of 
the program." saiq Welch. 
The three candidates for the position 
are Eric J . Master. Rockford: Ross E. 
Putnam, Atlanta. and an attorney from 
Marion. They were chosen from is 
applicants who responded to an ad in 
the American Bar Association Journal 
this summer. 
The attorney's contract will have to 
be submitted to the SI Board of 
Trustees for final approval. The 
committee is hoping to present the 
contract and final decision to the board 
at the 0 0 r meeting. 
No sweat 
The hot, humid, still air is broken 
by the sound of a jackhammer 
Wednesday, as Hursel King of 
R.B ,Stevens Construction 
Company complacently breaks up 
the concrete stairs in front of the 
Black 'American Studies Building. (Staff ph(>to by carl Wagner) 
A irport· res~aurant gets 
okay for liquor license 
By Tom Chesser 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Jackson County has granted the new 
owner of the Sky Room restaurant on 
the second 1100r of the terminal at 
Southern Illinois Airport a class A 
liquor license allowing him to serve 
beer. wine and liquor. 
• Reginald Stearns, . county liquor 
commissioner and chairman of the 
County Board. signed George Dailey's 
( owner of Ihe Sky Room ) license 
Wednesday and pro- rated the norma l 
S400 licensing fee to 5275. because it will 
ex pire with all other cou nty liquor 
licenses on Jan. 1. 
States Atty . Howard Hood had 
~ecommended that Stearns hold a 
public hearing to seek input from 
county residents and give the States 
Attorney's Office t ime to study the legal 
implications of issuing the license. 
Stearns sa id Hood believed that under 
state law a liquor license could be 
awarded to an airport facility only 
when the population of the municipality 
the airport serves exceeds 50.000. 
Da iley. represented by his 
Carbondale attorneys, said this was not 
the case and cited other Illinois airports 
that serve liquor without meeting the 
population' requirement. 
Hood contended that they may ' be 
doing so illegally. 
With the controversy unresolved, 
Stearns decided to sign the application. 
His s ignature was a gamble that paid 
off for Dailey s ince he had already 
begun construction of the bar before 
being awarded the liquor license. 
Dailey has recently bouJ!ht the right 
to the restaurant which he will rename 
The Flight. He said Wednesday he has 
invested $20,000 in remodeling the 
restaurant. which is now closed. When 
it reopens on Labor Day. it will have a 
bar. stage and dance floor. 
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~a .. th buys local land f or public use 
Twenty three acres of untouched land 
will be saved for the people of 
Carbondale through the efforts of Green 
Earth Inc., a land preservation group. 
Green Earth and Stotlar Raymond 
Lumber Company of Carbondale 
finalized a land purchase agreement 
Wednesday afternoon which had been 





By H.B. Koplowitz 
Daily Egyptian Staff Write 
An appellate court ruled Tuesday that 
a Carbondale man must serve the last 
three weekends of a periodic jail sen-
tence he was given in September. 1973. 
The Fifth District Appellate Court -
ruling in the case of NorvelJ Havnes vs . 
Jackson County Court Judge 'Peyton 
Kunce has set a precedent by deter-
mining that time off for good behavior 
does not \lpplv to periodic sentences. 
III Hli yne' s case , the .Eeriodic 
sentence. which he served on t!ekends. 
was for one year minus six months for 
"probation time already served. 
According to the appellate court. 
periodic imprisonment was created bv 
the Illinois Legislature in Januarv 1973 
as a judicial alternative to probaiion or 
imprisonment. The function of periodic 
imprisonment is to "allow the offender 
to continue a useful life. support his 
family and s tay within his community 
while undergoing punishment 'and 
correctional treatment for his offense." 
The Haynes-Kunce controversy began 
in March 1973 when Haynes pleaded 
guilty to criminal damage to property 
and assault and was sentenced to one 
year's probation . 
Probation was revoked after another 
incident six monts later. and Judge 
Kunce sentenced Haynes to periodic 
imprisonment. 
On June 7. 1975. Jackson County 
Sheriff Don White released Haynes from 
custody after he served twenty days less 
than the original six months im·· 
proisonment on the theory that he was 
entitled to credit under the 
Misdemeanant Good Behavior 
Allowance Act. The act allows a credit of 
four days for each of the first six months 
of a fixed term of imprisonment for a 
misdemeanor. 
On June 12 . 1975. Kunce ordered 
another hearing on the matter . con -
tending that SheriIf White was in con-
tempt of court for releasing Haynes and 
~r~:~~~nffi:~~!t ~~~~:~e~~e::de to 
White apologized to the court and 
contempt proceedings against him were 
dropped. Haynes was ordered to return 
to prison to serve the rest of his periodic 
imprisonment sentence. 
Haynes appealed the ruling . By the 
time the appeals court granted him 
bond. he had three remaining weekenas 
to serve. 
Kunce said the. appellate court 
decision is a " first impression case." 
setting a precedent for the State. He said 
Haynes would be forced to serve the last 
three weekends of his sentence in the 
Jac~son County Jail once the appellate 
court sends down a mandate . which 
takes about a month . 
If Haynes decides to appeal the case. 
Kunce said his sentence might be 
'delayed six months to a year. 
Haynes said Wednesday he had not 
been informed of the decision, but that 
he would probably ap eal the ruling 
. after consulting with his er. " I have 
very fitthi respect for the kson 
County courts." Haynes said ." an this 
reaffinns my opinion." 
The appellate court said that while e 
statute on good behavior specifica y 
sars it applies to sentences of im-
prisonment for misdemeanor violations. 
It does not mention periodic im-
prisonment . 
In . a public cennony the 'Stotlar 
Raymond Lumber .company sold 23.1 '-
acres to Green Earth Inc. at $1000 per 
acre. The sale represents the group's 
first acquisition. 
The property is the north-east section 
of a 130 acre parcel located just outside 
the city limits of East Park Street. 
Kathleen Fralish. president of Green 
Earth. said a public meeting wiu be 
held soon to see how citizens feel the 
land can best be utilized. 
Steve Sisulak. a representative of 
Stotlar Lumber, said Green Earth's 
tentative plans for the land would be an 
asset to the luxury development 
planned for the rest of the property. 
"The natural area will serve as a 
buffer zone between the noise of the 
city and the relaxed peace of an 
exclusive tract development." said 
Sisulak. " We feel the two types of land 
use are completely compatible." 
Councilman Hans Fischer said the 
city 'is preparing a master plan for 
acquiring land Jor future development 
similar to Green Earth's efforts. 
Green Earth incorporated in 1974 for 
the purpose of obtaining land to ' 
establish a system of natural areas for 
the people of Carbondale. The land 
purchased Wednesday was selected 
~rom 12 possible sites: 
Fralish said any development of th~ 
area will be only to enhance its native 
beauty and provide access to and 
protection for the area. 
Kathleeen Fralish, Green Earth Inc., president, 
presents a check to Steve Sisulak of Stotlar Raymond 
Lumber Co. in front of the land Green Earth 
purchased east of Carbondale. (Staff photo by Daryl 
D. Littlefield) 
Punishment of N. Koreans u.rged 
By M. H. Abn 
Associated Press Writer 
PANM NJOM. Korea ( AP ) - The 
United Sta tes pressed 'orth Korea 
Wednesday to punish the so ldiers who 
killed two Americans a t Panmunj om a 
week ago and a t the same time agreed 
to s tudy a North Korea n proposa l for 
phys ical separation of a lli ed and 
Communist guards at th is truce villa . 
Some Western diplomats aid the 
orth Korean proposal. made in earlie r 
yea rs by the United States. could help 
defu I' the tense si tuat ion on the 
Korean peninsula. Allied and Commu-
nist troops have been on alert since the 
two U.S. Army officers were slain a 
week ago in a dispute over pruning a 
tree. The United States has beefed up 
its naval and air forces in the area. 
North Korean Maj. Gen. Han Ju-
kyong proposed the guard separation 
plan during a 48-minute formal session 
of the joint allied-Communist military 
armis tice commission - o. 380 since 
the truce was signed in 1953. 
The general. accompanied to the 
meeting by goose-stepping guards. 
made one of the mildest orth Korean 
speeches ever heard here - even 
leavin g out th e labe l of "U.S. 
impe ria lis t aggressors." a lways used in 
the pas t fo r the allied s ide. 
Ha n a lso read out a messa ge 
conveyed pri vate ly last' week in which 
North Korean ruler Kim I\ -sung termed 
th e Au g . 18 Panmunj om c la s h 
regre ttable and urged both s ides to 
avoid s llch incidents in the futu re. 
.S. Rear Adm . Mark P. Fruddenc 
chief delegate of the .S.-Ied United 
ati ons Command . s aid Kim 's 
statement was " a positive step" and 
the separation plan " may be a positive 
s tep" and would be s tudied. But still. he 
said. " Your response is un a tisfact ory" 
because it mentioned no concrete action 
to make amend s for the <; Iayings. 
Frudden said the allies demand 
punishment of those responsible for the , 
killing and ' orders to North Korean 
troops against pl1ysical contact with or 
obstructing the movement of allied 
guards at Panmunjom. The admiral 
also insisted on assurances of allied 
freedom of movement in the area. as 
guaranteed by the armistice 
agreement. 
" It is now -time for you tu ma kl' 
specific effor ts. To be specific" in light 
of the brutal murder of the l' :" . 
Command officers. we have ca llee! fo r 
punis hm ent of those respon., ible for Ihl5 
ac tion." 
The I orth Koreans d ie! not rl'pl~ 
l\l ore meet ing a re poss lbl(' In thl' nl'''l' 
future. 
Ever s ince the truce was Signed. 
guards from both sides ha ve been fn 'c 
to move a nywhere in the Panmunjom 
joint security a rea . about 850 ~'ard In 
diamet er. There have been exchanges 
of insults and punches but the firs l fa ta l 
c lash came only last Wednesday when 
:l) 'orth Korean guards allacked 10 
U.S. a nd South Korean oldiers. beating 
Maj. Arthur Bonifas of Newburgh. 
N. Y.. and 1st Lt. Mark Barrett of 
Columbia. S.C .. to death with axes a nd 
clubs. 
Han's proposal was that. in the future 
orth Korean guards stay north and 
Americans and South Koreans south of 
the m ilitary demarcation line" tha t 
bisects Panmunjom. the' conference 
room and the table whe.-e the two s ide 
faced each other. 
Ex-Israeli Offici(ll wants arms aid cut 
(Continued from page 1) 
them." said lJayan in a wide-ranging 
talk in the back-yard of his home. 
Although out of government for two 
years. Dayan. now 60. attracUj a wide 
political following and retains his seat 
in the Knesset. Israel's parliament. It is 
not known . however. how much 
influence. if anv . he holds in 
government quarters. 
He is regarded as the architect of 
Israel's lightning victory in the 1967 
war and remains fo~y Israelis a 
military hero. 
But Israel was caught unprepared 
and suffered early setb,)cks in the war. 
of October. 1973. when Dayan was 
defense minister. His reputation was 
tarnished and his career in the highest 
ranks of government ended. 
Dayan now is a loner in Israeli 
politics. A year ago he defied his Labor 
party and voted against ratification of 
the truce accord with Egypt. mediated 
through Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger. Some. Laborites wanted to 
expet him from the party. 
Dayan, who said he ha~ no desire to 
re-enter the government. still is cr~cal 
of the agreement, He said Israel sh uld 
have rejected any accord that did not 
commit the Arab.Y<to end the state of 
belligerency. 
"We missed an essential opportunity 
to get a real step toward peace .... We 
evacuated the Sinai passes and the 
oilfields for nothing in return. " Dayan • 
maintained. 
He was referring to the Abu Rudeis 
. oilfields on the coast of the Gulf of Suez 
• which were earning one million dolla~ 
a day wilen Israel relinquished them: 
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Lest we forget; 
sex · as still here 
By Jim Saalori 
Edhorial Page Editor 
Today is Women's Equality Day. "Big deal," some 
are saying with a yawn. "I'm tired of hearing about 
it. WhAt good is the mo,.vement doing anyway?" 
Well, for one, today should remind us that one of 
the oldest wrongs, discrimination because of sex, has 
not yet been fully righted. 
In fact, while areas of the women's movement 
have made significant advances (women have 
broken the discrimination barrier in the armed 
forces, and there are more women employed by the 
federal government than ever before), some moves 
are either stalemated or in a state of decline. 
The Equal Rights Amendment. despite its 
endorsement by both political parties at their 
conventions, has been stymied at the state levels. 
Full-time female employes were making less in 
1974 than they were in 1970 when compared to their 
male counterparts. 
And although women are receiving publicity for 
entering previously male-{iominated job areas, these 
have, for the most part, been blue-collar jobs. 
Arising from thIS quagmire is an organization 
which offers constructiv rograms which could 
improve women's status in higher paying job 
markets. 
Catalyst, an organization devoted to i~piring 
women to prepare for traditionally male jobS and re -
educa ting male employers, is directing its efforts 
toward the business world .. - -
'Editorial 
Male ~mp'loyers have a " deeply ingrained 
condltlOnJng that prevents them from seeing 
women outside of their traditional rqles, Felice N. 
Schwartz, president of Catalyst bel ieves. 
"Unless the employer views the women · as a 
profitable resource, he' s not going to move very 
fast," said Schwartz. 
Some projects offered by Catalys t are teaching 
men. how to interview women for jobs and preparing 
an mventory of women suitable for positions on 
corporate boards of directors. 
Catalyst also offers 13 booklets designed to 
broaden a college woman's scope and encourage 
them toward jobs in specific management, technical 
and professional fields. '. 
Although Schwartz has extensive plans for the 
future including tips on how to act during interviews 
and a program reaching out to high school women, 
she hopes Catalyst will eventually become obsolete. 
" Any self-respecting social reform er's dream is to 
put oneself out of business," she said. Rut that won ' t 
happen overnight. It will take probablv a couple of 
generations." . 
And as long its going to take that long, we might as 
well . have thjngs like Wome n's Equality Day to 
remmd us that the fight is s till far from over. 
How to submit 
·letter to -editor 
Letters to the editor are welcomed and writers may 
submit them by mail or in person to the Editorial Page 
Editor. Daily Egyptian, Room 1247 , Communications 
Building. 
In order to expedite printing of the letters. certain 
procedures and policies have been formulated : 
1. Letters should. be typewritten .and should not 
eXfeed 250 word;.J-etters exceeding 250 words will be 
edit~ith care to maintain the jist of the article . 
2. Letters whicll the eaitors consider libelous or in 
poor ,taste -\,11Plot bepubllshed. '_ 
3: All letters must be signed by the~uthors . Students 
must identify themselves by classification and major . . 
faculty members by department and rank , non-
acaaemic staff members by department and position . 
4. Writers submitting letters by mail should include 
addresses and telephone numbers for verification of 
authorship_ Letters for which verification cannot be 
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Grant pardons 
~ye~~ w~~a ve V i ~~~.~~. '!'~"i,~~:oo.E:~~~, 
Associate Editorial Page Editor live in the past. They remember the glory days of' 
Jimmy CaLler ran into trouble this week with the... 
American Legion. /. 
Carter told a gathering of legionnaires in Seattle 
Ihat , if e lected President, he would pardon all those 
who refused to be drafted to fight -in Southeast Asia. 
While the members were polite to Ca rter , several 
gave the Ihumbs-{iown s ign to his proposal of a 
blanket pardon. 
Amazing. Almost two yea rs after the sou l-
wrentching conflict that lasted for more than a 
decade is, for all practical purposes, over, a segment 
of our society still wants draft resis ters punished. 
Ca rter 's willingness to bring the pardon issue to 
the·forefront is admirable, if ill-advised. Certainly he 
knew that the American Legion would disagree with 
a blanket pardon. 
In Seplember. 1974, President Ford set in motion a 
program 'of copditional amnesty to draft evaders and 
deserters if they reaffi rmed their allegiance to the 
country and worked for up to two yea rs in public 
service jobs. 
However, out of 113,337 men eligible for the 
program, only 21 ,729 applied, with 14,514 given 
outright pardons or pardons conditioned on public 
service work. 
How long will the United State's' thoughts remain 
in .Vietnam? We came, we saw. ahd we lost. 
Certainly the war ( though Congress never declared 
war) was one of the darkest chapters in our history. 
It is well worth noting that both Ford and Ca rter 
issued. their proposals for a pardon in front of the 
OOONESBURY 
TRY 7lJ RELAX. 
SIR! mE 00GrR 
HllS6ON£ TO 
CAJ.L FOR AN 
AI18VtANCE I 
/ 
World Wars that were won, not negotiated, and that 
to • fight in a war for the grand old flag was 
considered an honor. . 
There are those who will never be satisfied on the 
question of draft evaders and deserters. On one s ide, 
we have the advocates of punishment for anyone who 
refused to fight in Southeast Asia and, on the other, 
are those that feel no punishment should be 
forthcoming for those who refused to fight in an 
immoral. unjust war. 
:::::::::::.:::::::.:.:::.:.: ~: ~ :.'.":':' :':' ;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::: ::::::::.::.:.::: :.: ... :.:.:::.:.:.:::::.:::::.:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.':':'::::::;:'::::: 
'Editorial 
The question is: Will reactionary-'philosophy such 
as the Legion's dictate what will be done with more 
that 98.000 of those who refused to fight in a war that 
should never have been? Or can a policy be 
formulated that will ease the misery caused by a 
destructive episode in our history? 
Cer tainly, so m e sort of pa Jdon , whether 
conditional · or not , should b~sued, political 
arguments be damned. If those that protested the 
war should be vindicated, those who refused to fight 
in it should be allowed to return to this county. As 
. IOllg as tI'l"ey remain - outside looking iri, -a -grim 
remmder of that war in Southeast Asia exists. That 
nearly 50,000 graves were filled as a result of that 
conflict should be reminder enough. 
by Garry Trudeau 
Present system unfair-
/ 
U tenure guideli~es .belong at grassroots level 
By Doug Anderson 
Graduate Student 
The controversy touched off at SIU this spring when 
two hi.gh. Iy regarded instructors in the School of 
Journafism werf denied tenure could have been 
averted if institution-wide guidelines had stipulated 
that individual disciplines be given near irrevocable 
responsibility in determining the suitability of tenurt' 
candidates. 
At present , however . the tenure evaluation process 
is submerged in the throes of bureaucrallc cen-
tralization . Discipline directors or chairmen. after 
procuring information from students. non-tenured and 
tenured faculty members. make a recommendation to 
the appropriate dean. After ascertaining input from 
an appointed committee. as well as the recom-
mendation Crom the department chairman. the dean 
makes his decision and forwards it to the office oC the 
vice president for academic affairs and research . The 
buck stops here : a final recommendation is then 
submitted to the Board of Trustees. 
An obvious drawback to this system is that the 
ultimate decisions are made by men who base their 
opinions on little more than contents oC a dossier. 
Thc draft of the acuity Senate tenure document 
circulated to SIU acuity members takes a step 
toward returning primary authority for tenure 
decisons to the grassroots departmental leveL Under 
the proposed plan . recommendation a re made on the 
department levels and Corwarded to appropriate 
deans who make final decisions . The office of the vice 
president for academic affairs and research becomes 
involved only on appeaL 
This system. if recommendations made by in· 
dividual disciplines are respected and followed by 
college deans, would go a long way toward eliminating 
heated situations similar to those which evolved out oC 
the tenure deni to the journalism instructors last 
spring. 
A flurry of letter writing. petition signing and 
student meetings in support of the two teachers Cailed 
to convince upper·level admi 'strators that the men 
were worthy of tenure. Since an institution has the 
responsibility to serve its students. it would seem that 
their feelings should be given careful consideration. It 
would logically Collow that strong support from 
students should weigh more heavily than~~~tistics in 
a dossier. Under the present system . h~er , this is 
not the case. 
Decisions to grant or deny tenure should be made by 
those with a personal knowledge of instructors being 
considered- not on impersonal reports. lists oC 
publications or letters from far-removed ad-
ministrators and ad hoc committees. The present 
tenure evaluation process, which places tremendous 
authority in the office of the vice president for 
academic affairs and research. is not, however. 
totally without merit. An upper echelon administrator 
occupies a position which overlooks the University . He 
can theoretically calculate the overall tenure con-
figuration . 
Some persons contend that centralization on this 
level is necessary to thrust SIU into a position of 
national educational prominence ; others maintain 
that bureaucratic centralization is necessary to 
reduce the possibility of the University becoming 
infested with too many deeply-rooted Caculty mem-
. bers. often the mark of a provincial institution . SIU, 
however. seems to be groping for its proper shpere in 
higher education : only within the last decade has the 
University acquired true national status. Apparently 
University administrators feel that beeefing up the 
tenlll'e standards-an effort to balance the short-term 
benefits of teaching with the long-term benefits of 
rese~rch-is necessary to ensure the continued 
vitality of the institution. _ 
W. Todd Furniss of the Ameri~an Council on 
Education. for example, has calculated that a s~le 
grant of tenure represents a commitment by an in-
stitution of $1 millIOn of its resoun:es to the faculty 
member . SIU vice president for academic aUairs and 
research Frank Horton, has estimated the investment 
at between $750,000 and $1 million. Some people, 
however:disap-ee with these figures . One individual 
estimated the mvestment to be 13 cents-the price of a 
stamp to mail a notice to the individual tha,! tenure has 
been granted. 
Regardless of the fmancial estimates, however, it is 
unfortunate that those cOllSideri!d for tenure this year 
were measured against University standards which 
were formulated and cin:ulated only last October-
less than two months before departmenl tenure 
recommendations had to be forwarded to appropriate 
deans. 
There was no pervasive discussion of the rationale 
behind the standa~s, nor was there explanation give.n 
the faculty . Stiffer tenure requIrements are 
inevitable-and definitely for the good of the 
Universit on a long-term scale-but guideline 
changes in e middle of an academic year are unfair 
to those bein idered . 
To complicate m ters, current tenure standards 
are open to various in pretations. Since University-
wide guidelines are inh rently vague, there should be 
ample latitude given f specific departmental con-
sideratio.ns. Common s e dictates that the same 
standards for tenure cSJlnot be rigidly adhered to in 
disciplines as different as agricultural industries. art, 
e·ducation . journalism . mathematics . marltetin 
music. physical education. thermal and en-
vironmental engineering and zoology . 
It is also unrealistic to attempt to keep the enijre 
niversity tenure percentage at a specific level. For 
example. i3 per cent of SIU 's faculty is tenured . But . 
this ranges from departments where less than 25 per 
cent have tenure to those departments where 100 per 
cent are tenured. 
Guidelines issued by Horton last October list four 
areas of tenure evaluation : teaching. scholarship. 
professional contributions and educational needs. 
Horton contends that evaluation of teaching is the 
first step in the tenure-making process. Second is the 
evaluation of scholarly productivity. Third is 
evaluation of other professional contributions- work 
for professional organizations, community , state and 
federal agencies . The final criteria-educational 
needs- provides that a statement of the individual 
department's needs and the contribution the can-
didate will make toward filling the needs should ac-
company tenure recommendations. 
There is not. however. a guideline which specifies 
the weight which should be given each eategory . 
The worlds of a university are two-tiered : the level 
of the abstract . contemplation and sc holarl y 
research : and the classroom level. where instructors 
convey intellectual values and skills largely to un-
dergraduates . Both sptreres are important. but the 
relative importance of each varies with the individual 
discipline. 
For example . counting articles in "refereed jour· 
nals" is an unrealistic approach to determine teacher 
exceIfence in craft·oriented disciplines. If the number 
of articles in reputable journals is to be the main 
determinant- or a heavily weighted major concern-
a clerk could be hired te count the published articles . 
and thereby determine if an individual merits tenure. 
(9ommentary 
Under this system . there would be no need for ad-
ministrative decisions. . 
Unfortunately . the precise practices and procedures 
used in assessing a teacher's Citness for tenure are 
seldom clearly stated . An important- and often 
Crustrating-question for many teachers is how to 
distribute their energy between research and 
teaching. The Daily Egyptian reported that Horton 
said faculty members must be actively involved in 
both teaching and research to allow the University to 
grow and improve. But. he also said. " I don 't think 
teachers have to work 120 hours a week to do both 
teaching and research : one must learn to balance the 
activities. Faculty members must have time for their 
own- professional improvement. " 
As might be expected, however. this " balancing" 
between research and teaching is not equitable. Some 
instructors teach classes involving four separate 
preparations : others have only one or two 
preparations . Obviously, one instructor has a 
significant advantage over the other if research is to 
be considered paramount Cor both . 
In a perfect educational world. there would be no 
conflict between research and teaching . But. this is 
not normally the case : recent tenure conflicts at SIU 
attest to this. 
At research-oriented universitites where research is 
naturally the prime consideration . the propcr 
allocation. of leacher energies is easily disceJ:J1ible. 
Instructors . when hired. know exactly where the 
emphasis lies . But . at universitites such as SIU-C-
where teaching is the primary concern . but resear.ch 
is becoming more important-uncertainty about the 
emphasis exists and causes extreme frustration . 
A carefully drawn instrument to determine tenure is 
important. The present general guidelines are 
reasonably adequate as far as they go. and the ten-
tatively drafted Faculty Senate document is better, 
but the university-wide guidelines should be sup-
plemented with carefully drawn stipulations unique to 
each particular discipline, Deans and upper-level 
niversity administrators should respect discipline 
differences and take into consideration novel cir-
cumstances when general Universty guidelines are 
considered, This respect should be genuine: lip 
ser\'ice is not sufficient. 
For example, a teacher who instructs llraduate 
students in theory -oriented courses where research is 
valuable, should not - indeed , cannot- be evaluated 
under the same general guidelines as persons 
teaching undergraduate craft or drill-type courses 
where superior teaching performance should be the 
most heavily weighted criteria for tenure decisions , 
By analogy, it would be grossly unfair to require 
that a basketball player show his primary proficiency 
in football in order to win a varsity letter. True, it's thE' 
same general area- athletics- but it is two separate . 
distinct spheres within the general category . . 
Based on the premise that general tenure guidelines 
applicable to the entire University , supplemented 
with specific guideline ' geared to individual 
disciplines. are necessary to e:'!sure thE' fair st 
possible tenure decisions . it would eem that from the 
le\'el of the t'ollege dean upward in the adminlstrath e 
hicrarchy , only the most totally unaccept:1ble t'a ll 
didates recommended for tenurc by dcpartm ent 
rhairmE'n should be \·c toed . 
Indi vid uals ot'{' upylng upper .. dmillistral iv(' 
positions. in 1ll0~t in~ tan('es . dun' t know the pN 'Ul l 
they an' judglllg Thry don 't ha\'c it \\ ll rkll1g 
knowledge --of thE' Intrieal'il's uf thE' p.lnit'ular 
discipline being e\'aluall'd It's Irightl'nll1g -and 
crudcly unscientlfit' that an admimstrator who I-
evaluating noting more than matcrlals in ,I dOSl>H~ 1 
assumes responsibil ity tor the final til' i iom lin 11 
matter of :uch gravity In)!htel!lI1g not lin I) lor tlw 
individual eoncl' rm'd . hut :hl' III '; l'Ipli lll' ;.,nd 
Universi ty as \\'('11. 
Administrators -'\'hu ha ve nen'r nbser'vI'c! tt,e 
classroom teacher under scnltll1\' should not t,th' 
advantage of thcir \'cto power eXCl' pI 1:1 Ih,' n' 1St 
extreme instances. l 'pper Icvel admlllistratllrs "hould 
have enough faith in their department cha irnll'n and 
faculties to know that no rcsponslble Illdl\'lduiti on this 
grassroots level would recomml'nd' trn Irc for an 
instructor who would not fill an important " t,1( \\ iUlIo 
~~~~ea~~:,c~Ji~~i:~if~~~e ~ft~~~f:~!~~rl:I:~ \ I~dl~~:;~~ i . 
departmcnt chairmen and fat'ullies who knl!\\ h",1 If 
an instructor being considered for temn'I' IS \\ tlrth~ 
Those in the best positions to jUdgl' II a lac ulty 
member merits tenure are at the grassroot~ ' Il'\ 1·1-
students . colleagues . tcnured faculty nlt'mbt'rs and 
discipline chairmen . 
Though standardo; for acquistion of tf'nure ,It SIl : 
are spelled out. they arc engulfed in a ~ema ntic 
jungle. :-.10 nne knowl> what constitutes " good 
teaching." 1\;0 one sl 'ems surt' what steps are 
necessary to fulfill rl'search requirements that <lrt' 
bcing given increasill~ importance . Forty · three 
per ons were considered for tenure this spring . 3,; 
passed final mustt'r by appropriate deans and the 
office of the vice presidcnt for academic affairs and 
rcsearch . • 
lIopefully. those eight dcmed tenurc were given a 
ill'lailed explanation from appropriate administrators 
lor their denials : common courtesy dictate as much . 
:llnre importantly . howevt'r. as a result of the vcrbal 
"ntanglements of the recently concluded tenure tug · 
"f·war . appropriate administrators should givc 1m· 
mediate attention to clearly·define.1 guidelines- not 
merely gencral cflteria for the entire 'University . but 
specific considerations for the individual diseipline 
level as wclL If this is accomplished. awkward 
situations. where eontents of dossiers overrule per· 
sonal day -to-day departmental observations . will ~ 
eliminated. 
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SIu~art r(ofessor's love of ireland 
spu ve l!f study-~tou~ for: st_u~e~ts 
. I ., f t 
By University News Serlrce helping his students fash ion art said. " 1 try to encourage my 
programs for a variety of groups, students to learn to apply them · 
including some elderly residents of selves and their work to the outSide A study-tour of Ireland would broaden the horizons, and probably 
the portfolio, of any young artist. 
And if an sru-c art professor has his 
way, some of his studen~ soon will 
be following him to the Emerald 
Isle . 
After touring Ireland on sa b· 
baticalleave earlier this year, sru-
C artist James E . Sullivan is 
promoting a possible study-tour for 
University students. 
" Ireland is a wonderfully alive 
place. full of vital, light -hearted 
~S~~a::~ ' r.:~d~m~a~ . beautiful 
"After a short time there I found 
myself encouraging young Irish art 
students to put aside their desires to 
leave for the Continen t and turn to 
the inner beauty of Ireland. 
"And si nce returning to Car -
bondale. I have been exploring any 
possibilities for our st udents to , 
spend time in Ireland enjoying the 
artistic and cultural opportunities I 
discovered there." Sulli van said. 
Sullivan . who coordinates~-C's 
art his tory and General Studies art 
programs. admits finding fund ing to 
support s uch a travel -study 
program will be difficult in these 
times of higher education belt -
lightening. 
" Howeve r . a few months ago I 
wouldn't ha ve believed I'd be going 
to Ireland myself." he said . "Then I 
heard Herman Lantz (professor of 
socio logy at SIU-C , had coordina ted 
a student exchange program with 
Ireland. He was able to lend me 
invaluable assistance in ~ting my 
trip together ." 
Sullivan was accompanied by his 
daughter Kathleen . a recently 
graduated Carbondale Community 
High School senior. She spent much 
of her time inves tigating the 
Protestant -Cat holic ('onfliet of 
orthern Ireland . 
"She prod uced a pretty com -
prehensive paper for one of her high 
sc hool classes and learned a lot 
a bout i reland and its people ," 
Sullivan said . 
During hi.s s tay . Sulliva n was a 
visiting lecturer at the National 
University of Ireland 's University 
Coll ege in Galway . the Com -
prehensive School in Shannon and 
the National College of Art and 
Design in Dublin . 
. There he became involved in 
SI U fraternit y 
captures award 
SlU 's Theta Zeta chapter of Alpha 
Tau Omega was named first 
national · runner-up in com munity 
awareness at the 55th Annua l 
Congr.ess of Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity held Aug . tB-2t 10 in -
dianapolis . 
One hundred forty -seven chaptl'rs 
competed for the award . which is 
given for social service ~xcellence . 
Alpha Tau is noted locally for it s 
" Jumps for Thumps" trampoline 
marathon for the American Heart 
Fund, and for its work with the 
Unil'ed Fund . the Pri sont>r ' s Art 
Show . the Jaycees . and the 
American Red Cross. 
SI. Brendan 'S Home for rtle Aged world ." . 
near Galway. I~ . his pr~se~t efforts end , In 
" Artists are too often inclined to frUitIOn , Sulhvan s students- both In 
stay inside their ow n studios to Galway and at SlU·C:-will soon ~ 
realize their own forms," Sullivan sharing their Ideas With each other· 
Special Sale 
The Hodaka Road Toad, a lOOcc street and trail 
bike at a special introductory price of 1499.00. 
An unbeatable bike for commuters-it can pay for 
itself )'fithin a year on the price of gas alone. 
Dean's Cycle Center 
Hodaka-BuJtaco 
Sales & Services 
Thompsonville, 111. 
Closed Sun. & Mon_ 
UNIVERSITY 4 
6:00. 8:00 
"TWI-h'e 5 .J).6:CO/SI ~ 
~======~ 
5>45, 7>45 
Twi-lil'e S: Is..S:4SlS1.25 
Big Lake 
Country Jamboree 
Southern Illinois No. 1 
Country Music Variety Show 
presents 
Joe 'Stampley 
Top Country Music-Recording Artist 
Joe Stampley's Top Hits 
Soul Song 
Roll on Big Mama 
Cry Like A Baby 
Billy Gel Me a Woman 
All These Things 
at 
Marioo Civic Center . 
00 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTOWN 4 57-6100 
. ....... ~':--ri- , · ~~~~8~:· 
Starts TOMORROW! 
" Sarah Miles and Kris Kristofferson 
are a white hot romantic team." 





1 .. '_ • __ .. . . .. 
----------------------------SPECIAL VARSITY NO. J LATE SHOW! 
FRIDA Y-SATURDA Y-SUNDA 'Y! J J: J 5 P.M. 
WOODY DIANE 
ALLEN KEATON 





VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457-6100 
flTIII 2:10 Show $1.25 . . Shows: 2:10, 6l4S, 9:00 ,. TENANT~ CD Tormnow: 'Survive' Mona upalai,. to No. 2! - ---- _____ ~ ____ w ____________ _ 
All Seata $1.00 
OI'.CIRGE OOw)1E 
&r.GAJ, HAWN 
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For 'nckets: I 
N~ : 
Address I 
No. of Adalts __ No. of CbDdreo ____ : 
ABloUDt Enclosed I 
Make Cbecb Payable to: I 
Big Lake Cowdry Jamboree I 
&zm I 
Creal Sprtagl; II. mzz ~I 
L ___ F.!~~~..: _ (118)_~~!"_<.!1.!~~~~_~J 
SALUKI 1 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
6 PAt ShoW $1.25 
~ 
A iJilVERSAl PK:TURE 
----------------------~----SALUKI 2 605 E. GRAND 549-5622 
Lee 0I1ftr Robert ElizMldh SUuther 5ytyIa .. P.1l .1.25 
IIlARVII't * REED * CUlP * ASHLEY * MAR1lI't * /III1!..fS I:GO, I:Q) 
TIfE GREAT SCOOT MD CATHOOSE ntURSDAY ~ 
F~xlJynters hound 
mia-Florida town 
DELTONA, Fia. (AP) -The dogs 
are running again. 
The running dogs are fox hunting. 
But what they' re turning up are 
angry residents. 
Each yeer about th~ lime in this 
largely tmdeveloped pine forest and 
lake region of Central Florida, 
hunters from surrounding 
r communities and rural regions 
bring their dogs to the Deltona area 
to participate in what they call a 
healthy family sport. 
The problem is that the howling, 
yapping bounds run at night-ond 
they're now doing it up and down 
streets and alleys of residential 
neighborhoods of this rapidly 
growing community of 12,000. 
They upset garbage cans, trample 
lawns and gardens and send family 
pets and children into a panic. 
Sleepless Deltonans , their 
tempers and blood pressures rising, 
are trying to put a stop to it. But 
they' re not having much luck. 
The local hunters have been doing 
their thing for years. The9'f:onsider 
the area their own private preserve. 
The people moving into the Deltona 
community- many of them retirees 
from the North-ore upset about the 
iJlvasion of their property. 
o The two sides have attempted to 
find a solution, but a weekend 
meeting served merely to sharpen 
opposing viewpoints. 
The angry residents want Sheriff 
Ed Duff to take action against the 
dogs and hunters. 
The sheriff says his ~puties are 
powerless without s~c laws. 
Network to hold 
training sessions 
The Jackson County Network will 
hold tra ining sessions on telephone 
counseling and crisis intervent ion 
beginning Monday, Aug. 30. 
The sessions, to be held at the 
network offices at 900 S. Illinois 
Ave. will be from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
ev~ry day through Friday. 
The County Gouncil is considering 
a countywide animal control 
ordinance. 
Council members say would have 
little general support and small 
chance of passage. 
The situation is com plicated by 
the fact that Deltona, which bas 
three separate residential areas 
interspersed by lakes and forest , is 
an unincorporated community. 
The county technically has 
jurisdiction. but county officials are 
reluctant to take action involving a 
municipality. The also don ' t want 
to anger hunters accustomed to the 
annual ritual. 
The hunters say they do it all in 
fun. claiming no foxes are killed. 
Deltona residents contend they' ve 
heard plenty of shooting at night. 
BIRD HOUSE 
ASHEBORO, N.C. (AP) - The 
North Carolina Zoological Society 
has received a $600,000 grant which 
will be used to construct an aviary 




KEN RU ELL'S 
The Music 
Lovers 
Glenda Jackson and 
Richard Chamberlain in 
Russell 's Masterful Bio-
graphy of Peter 
T chaikovsky 
Thurs. Aug. 26 S O~ 
7:00 9:15 
Stu. Or. Auditorium 
the 54th Amual . 
DuQuoin State Fair 
August 'ZT thru Sept. 6 
Southern Illinois' most enjoyable fair with something 
for every member of the family. 
Exciting track action. Such as : 
National Championship USAC Stock Car Race 
Satu~ay, Aug. 28 and ChafI1)ionship Dirt Car Race, 
$n, Aug: 29-80th 100 mle events and Grand Circuit 
Harness Racing: Sept. 1~ with the World-famous 







Monday, A~ 30 
two~ 






Adm, 56 & $S 
.IOtH'y CASH 
Other featured entel'tainers in nightly stage shows 
Include Roy Cieri( (!kin. Aug. 29); Connie SteveN and 
George Kirby (Tues., Aug. 31 thru Fri., Sept. 3); Nell 
Sedaka (Sat. & !kin., Sept. 4 & 5), and Bobby Vinton 
(Mon., Sept. 6). 
ts . are stili available tor all 
uoin Stale Fair, P.O. Box 182, 
better yet ... caN 618-642-2126 to 
, don't · m.. the 54th Annual 
DuQuoin State Fair 
52 Partdng--fREE admlalon evety day r--
..... "'ANN TH(ATIII(S 
F(»( ,EAST' GATE 





GO TO NEW YORK 
'l'IIIJI1 1.A'I'li SII()'''' 
J J :00 P.M. ' All seats $ J .00 
AN EVENING WITH' 
The Three 
Stooges 
"Comedy ... and solid satire that 
probably has more meaning .today 





---------------------------------r---------------FRI-SNI' I4INfE SIIDW ~~,!!I 
, ':H , :". All ".#, 1'.51 
tfOO~.forone movie! 
"1 fun dl'lRII Ibaut 
I swinging Ildy!" 
Caily Egyptian. August 26, 1976. Page 7 
yrd Hillman '8 "Slippin' A way" glows 
....... P. .... After the Byrda, Hi1ImaD, with otber albums he ... ~ on. 'Ibis Album is juIii a -bit beroad 
DaD, s.".au Gram Panoos, farmed the FJ,yiJII "SUppiD' A.ay," touches an the Burritm. 
1: ........ _* BIIIIIr Burrito Brothers, a group critically typs d millie, bsidea tbe COUIIUy It sparkJeI by ImeII. Hillmu 
Solo aJbuml by members d aD acclaimed, but .bicb never IOId ."led thinp HillmaD is mo.t compoRd aU but t-.o d the ~ 
stablilbal IJ'OUP _ to come a m~ albums. fam_ for . Hillman \Del the album .. well as playina bass, mandoIiD. 
dime a dauIL &me P"QUI)e _ 'to Aller the Burritm returned to to exhibit his eIIcelleot singinc baI\jo, acmustic aDd electric pitars. 
~t:~to~1 :: :~::::::=::::::=:==:::::= =a:n~hisonab~t!n~~ i=i~==~ 
career. • ~ 7?evieKr Peaple milbl classiCy Ibis album d Derek aDd the DcJrnu-; Joe 
'Ibi8 t.aMIaIcJ producea a strUJle .... . '.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::,::::" iD the country-rock genre, but La1a from MaDasaa; TIm Scbrnit It.Iad 01 .• plit-peraonality, Rod Hillman includes a jazz feel from PocO; AI Perkins from 
:::r tbe~~:X'::-bla c:: ~ =~ob~~:;:::; ~:ore ~ ~ ~ ~~~~a!"ixt -:':-u~ 
materiaJ for !iii &olo efforta, or work the acclaim. d the Souther, Hillman, Furay Harris all lend their sizab~ taIeot to 
toward maItiIlc his group', album Nellt for HillmaD was the ill-fated albums, aDd more cobermce than Hillman's 'IIrOriL 
.. e-I .. it could be? Souther. Hillman, Furay Band with any of the ManuallS works . The result is a refreshing bolt d 
A aolo album baa ~ that John David Souther aDd ell-Buffalo Vocally. Hillman hasn't sung as fresh millie aDd energy from one d 
__ to haft this prdIlem well in Springfield and Poco member well since his Burrito Brothers the IIlClIIt respected but probablY. 
hand -Cbris Hillman's "Slippin' Ritchie Furay. Sublimation of the days. least !mown names in the business. 
Away." egos of three highly talented 
EnterinI the 1010 album field is a performers drove this band to 
risky IituatIcD for both the artist break-up. 
aDd recGrd comp81\)'. but Hillman But Hillman never has to worry 
certainlY baa the credentials. about work. He is one or the most 
Chris Hillman is perhaps best sought after session men in the 
remembered as the Byr'IB original business. Sooner or later. Hillman 
bass player. Though his later work will pop in another bane!, but he has 
shows drastic improvement. he has taken the time between the last and 
always been overshadowed by the next to put together "Slippin 
" bigger" names. Away." It is equal to any or the 
Robbins, Fend~r star at Fair 
Two d country music's most 
popular male vocalists~ Freddy 
Fender and Marty Robbins. will 
share top billing Saturday at the 
cpen.ing night of the 1976 DuQuoin 
State Fair. 
Fender claimed the coveted 
" single of the year" award from the 
Coontry Music Association for his 
remake of 8Before the Next 
Teardrop FalG." 
Both a country and pop chart hit 
"Teardrop" triggered a whole new 
career for the ex-<:hicano mIgrant 
farm worker whose appeal centers 
m his unique brand of " Tex-Mex 
country rock" . 
Robbins. meanwhile, is a long-
time favorite in the country music 
field. A past Grammy award 
winner, Robbins has a long list of 
top hits and is almost as well known 
in auto racing circles. 
In fact, Robbins will double at 
DuQuoin as a featured celebrity at 
. ~~~i~a~~e-~"!r~t'~~~~ 
race. He will be riding in the pace 
car and presenting the trophy to the 
winning driver. 
be at DuQuoin. won instrumental 
group of the year in 1975. Clark will 
be performing at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
m Sunday. 
In 1969, Cash won awards from 
the Association including 
entertainer of the year and top male 
vocalist. With his wife. June Carter. 
Cast picked up the vocal group of 
the year award. Cash will also do 
two shows at 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. on 
Monday. August ~. 
Fair activites continue with an 
exhibit from Sept. 2 through 4 on the 
role of the American trucker in the 
free enterprise system. 
TIle exterior of the van exhibit. 
" The Freedom Trucker ." is 
adorned with a panorama of history 
in murals created and painted by 
John Escobedo. 
Inside the van. a 1927 Model T 
"depot hack" provides a stark 
contrast with modern-iiay trucking. 
A working truck engine furnishes a 
unique view of the powerful 
equipment used on the nation's 
highways. 
annou,pcing the exciting 
5th Annual Golden Check Gift Certificate 
Program Sponsored oy a Group of 
Are a Merchants 
Your number may be called $1000°. to receive OVER 
For Only S15.95 
In Free. Gifts. Restaaraa& Meals 
• En&ertainmen&. ABU» Services 
Stay Close To Your Phone 
If you have DOt been called. call Us. 
457~1 for deHvery 
10 nay Money Back' Guaran&ee 
st.ni", JOII FillCll ...... ny 
.1I.Ma. • .stetti", H.y .... . 
'.trick ...... 
A N_Wo,1dR_ 
Fri., Sat., Aug. 27-28 
7:30 9:00 11 :00 
Stu. Ctr. Auditorium' 1 
Ticket reservations for the 8 p.m. 
shoW may be made by contacting 
the Fair Box Office. 
. Tickets for the Fender-Robbins 
show are priced at fl. $6 and $5. 
Johnny Cash and Roy Clark are 
two other country · favorites 
appearing at the fair. 
A blend of both past and present. 
the truck exhibition portrays the 
progress of trucking and the men 
and machines that make it what it is ~ 
today. Admissim is free. 
Other free exhibitions 10 be 
housed on the fairgrounds from 
Aug. 27 to Sept. 6, include 
" Forgotten Contributions: Women 
in Illinois History. " a collection of 
photographs tracing the exploits of 
lllinois women. and ArchiVan. a 
mobile museum containing updated 
informatim m historic preservaticin 
efforts throughout Illinois. 
Gel SLOO off on 
A feast &0lil BrowD~. 
Both" Clark arid Cash have 
received numerous Country Music 
(\SSoCiation Awards in the past. 
Clark wm entertainer of the year in 
1973, comedian of the year in 1970, 
and with Buck Trt'nt, who will also 
PlIgII. Dally Egyptian, ~'26, 1976 
&:: I t { .) : ! L~J ( £ 1 ' \ ( : 1 q . J 
8 pes Ch.cken J ~gcF~;,.,"';;~~~s 16 pes.Chtcken 20 pes.Chocken 
'1 Ofd French Frtes lb. Cote Slaw 4 Old French FrN!S 5 Ofd French FrieS 
Ib'2C~Sl<lW 5Ro1s llb.~~ 2Ib'I~~SIaw 
.. $4.83 reg. $7.14 reg. ... reg. $12.88 
......................... ----t I E!lj?Yg~old - la h ioll~d ch iCkt·l l SIOOclHnvwt_ I 
• It s Ilist fight 101 VOLlI.. - .... -... 
• gd -tog tht-l. oral1yt ll llt'YOll Tt' . Get $1 off when you order a I 
• ~;~~ :~~l~~t~IIl~~~:;ro~~~~; '~:: ItJ It" Brown's Feast. 
• WhYYOli Call lt·a ll v t.-ll ttw d iHt 'I! ·lltl· ~Brown~ Chicken • 
• ' iIl BIOWIl·5 Chickt' ll. ~Ittastes==. 
• c..- apIns Sep&, J. 11'71 • • 
................. ~...... .. .. 
Try Our Phone-Ahead 
~riv~"Up Window 
at E. Mala St. 
c.rt-daIe. lL 
457-3515 
8aa.-11am. 11:" A.MAI:" P.M. 
Fri. II Sa&. 11:" A.M.oU :" P.M. 
Pieces also 
sold separately 
.NOW· $266 0 • 
3 'c.· Set , 
DOM in • rich plaid with simulaled lealher strips 
accenlrng eac.h piece. 
Sel includes: ch.ir $59 
Iev_ ... t $19 
~. $111 
NOW $299 -
3 'c S.t 
Sel includes: ch.ir $66 
lov. III' $100 
101. $133 
NOW $199 'to $ 
Sleeper lo/a 
Tha i t~ frd beo .·.~rn.,. u need II 
be ' • ON ,," , I ,of. by day. Two 
$' ) lc~ C'I cht ...... "€ from 
NOW $379 
S Pc Bedro"m Set 
e,her groupon!,!1 avaaable al comparabl. Slving •. 
JC Penney 
Furniture Closeout Sa I.e ! 
Save u·p to 50%on many items. 
Chairs ... 
NOW$n 
Sw i ... e- l roc loer t" •• \Y t e t . .. ·.,vl 
NOW $88 
S· .... I .. e l.ocke' .... · thDIU\ Jo,h "J·· 
NOW $99 
Crud' v, lv. 1 loo\" 11'\ h .g l- , :'Id low det llOJ " 
Dine"e Set .. ' . 
NOW 5109 
SCI"· ,,,!! ' I4!' ,Oe 'il- Ie I, r ,_j. 8v·· .. -~81':" " 
\ 1, le . " 0 'P I" 4 ( " " 0,", "f! <,. e' " ",lied 
' '''':'''9 In I re . ",tolul b,e N" l on, 
Bridge ,Set ... 
NOW 49.99 
S rY Drldge ' e" .... Ili'! D.ctded 
'.tbl •• "C:t , (," ,, " \ , 
Patio Set ... 
NOW 89.99 
6 po" ,.f I f'<O" luo e\ \,IMb. , U. I,b' •• nd 
.. o.od~ ,". " •• 
Cocktail Tables 
and End Tables ... 
NOW S44 each 
Oth'l- pi .... av.~.bl ••• 
co ...... r.w. .. ~ 
. 4 days only 
August 26th thru Sunday, August 29th 
Limited ""I!:IO,"tlt;,M, 
Deily Egyptian. August 26. 1976. Page 9 
B¥ Boys new album: a bum 
L By Keith 1'IIlIhonI basic group. Riclt' s licks are complex within 
Dilly Egypdu Staff Writer Derringer himself is very themselves. Part icularly nice are 
1.5 Bi« 0-
11Ie Bead! Boy. 
BrotIIer M8 ZZ51 
The latest Beach Boys album 
comes after a fair!y unbearable 
four-year hiatus from doing any 
recording. " Holland." the band's 
finest effort. displayed the last new 
tunes. save for one cut on the 
following live album. 
This new collection. which heralds 
the 'return' of .Brian Wilson to the 
group's forefront. just can't match 
the quality and complexity of 
"Holland"~r " Surf's Up" or 
"Smiley Smile. " for that matter. 
The seven originals and eight 
nostalgic remakes include the same 
Beach Boy harmonies arrange' 
ments and playi ng that have made 
them famous. but the emotion 
doesn' t seem to be the re. 
Part of this problem ("ou ld come 
from the fact that dO'lens" of peopll' 
play on thiS a lbum when only the . 
band itself L~ needed. E ven-one 
from the La ptam a n~t'nill;' tn 
'Yl'Review 
.Julius Wl'ch t l'r ot the Ba J" 
Marim ba Ba nd o\"l·r popula t,· a ll hut 
three of th,· ,'uL, h('n ·. nwklllg It 
look lik(' th,' h~lnr1 hOI, no "' lIlfIC1l'nl'l' 
in IL') plaY Ing. wh1(.'h h,l ~ a lway:-. 
been plNls lng. 
Th<' Incl usion CIt til<' ' ·I).! ht nltl 
numbers d Ol's n' t Iwlp llIa lt,· r, . 
either. (Jnl\" " Blul'l. r \" 11111" a nd 
" Jus t Unn: III ;\I \" I. lf,,'· han' a m 
spirit and cha ra ctl' r to tlwllI . Ih;' 
latter being ,I lush and t'Tllolllln:d 
bal-~~~ of I hl' :-.t ' \"t 'n IIl'W son g!-o :u,.1 
a uthored b\" HrJan IVII"ln a nd '" ,' 
ve ry happy , "ou ncy sou nd .. 
rem'"). .... ·l·nt of Ih, ' hand's t,"n ,,1 
surfing " .und. bul only .. Had I II 
Phone y ,, " a nd " TJ\I Snn jo! " {'IIm l' 
over as innovative. In.·.;tead. Mlkl' 
Lovl' and Alan .Ja rdinl' turn In till' 
highlights h" rl': .Jardin':' " SUSIL' 
·Cincinnatl" '-' a n enJoyabl,' IJjo!hl 
rocker . and 1.0 \'1 " :-' " E\,l'rvonl"s in 
Lov" with Y' .I . •. , a warm ballad 
with bl'autiful ".annjo! harmonll'S . 
So " 15 BI).! Onl", ' doesn' I Il'aV<' 
thl' profound Impn's Sion th a i 
seV('raJ or iL' pn'(1l'('l'Ssnrs did. Olnd 
w,, ' n'lcft wondering If Brian Wllsun 
has conl<' to jo!rlps with what Ins 
banel could b,' turning OUI 
DerriDg~r 
Blue Sky PZ 34IMI 
The dt'l)ut a lbum hv guitaris t 
Hick D,'rrlll).!,'r · s n"w. and 
s upposedl~ IH' rmaOl'nt. h"nd 
doesn' t hlaz.· aO\' ri .. w trails with lis 
\!ight n il S. but Ii dOl"; show a Ir~ o( 
poli.,h. play ing ahility and po"'ntla( 
for tlx' futun'. 
Derringer has cho.;t'n three yuung 
and fairly unknown talents to play 
with him. and tlx'\" all dll ,'xcellent 
jobs. Vinny Al'pit;"s drumrninl( is 
crisp a nd fiern'. but h... is 
overshadowl'd by I(ultari.'t Danny 
Johnson a nel bassist " ,'nnv 
Aaronson throughout. J oilnsII" pla~:s 
with all the firl' and prof,'sslonalJs ll1 
!)erringl'r dOl'S . gi\"ing Derril1!:l'r a 
fine partner to boune<' olf of: 
Aaronson's work is vet'\" (ast and 
flIl5 in a 101 of ground in this ver) 
"The Entertainer" 
Sun. , Tues.. Wed., Thurs. 
8: 3O-12::J) 
satisfying. singing better than ever "Envy: ' and " Beyond the 
and playinl'l with noticeable Universe. " 
enthusiasm . With Derringer 's leadership. the 
The one and only weakness here is aggressiveness this band has. and a 
the repetition of the songs. IitUe higher quality in songwriting. 
Derringer relies too heavily on Derringer could turn intOl an 
letting one or two basic riffs carry incredible band in a short time. 
each song, which Dracticallv invites Records courtes y of Plaza 
boredom. But. luckily for everyone, Records. . 
Tonight "I THE CLI"B 
Rolls Hardly 
. '""'f" "'f"n,'rN 
.'""'f" .t'" n"y,'",,'nt 
., ""htll,' .'-"'f" '-I",-,'! 
9-1 at 
Th,' Club 
II#IJ ,.,.. "' • 
look into the Air Force ROTC. And there are 
4 ·year . 3 ·year . or 2 ·year programs to choose from . 
Wh icheve r you select. you ' lI leave college with a com · 
miSS ion as an Air Force otf icer . With oppo rt ulll t ies fo r a 
pos l\Jon With respons lbil ity . .. challenge ... and . of course . 
fIna nCial rewards and security. 
The courses themselves prepare you for leade rsh ip 
pos ltJons ahead . Pos l\Jons as a member of a n a ircrew . . . 
o r as a mlssde la unch off lcer ... posltions using ma the· 
ma tlcs . sciences ... eng lll ee ring. 
Look ou t to r yo urself. l ook Into t he A,r Fo rce RO TC 
pro g rJ mS o n ca mpus . 
Captain Bob REISS 
AFROTC Det. 205 S .I.U. 
Carbondale, IL 629(t1 
Phone 618-453-2481 




Open Thursday, Aug. 26, 8-8 
Friday, Aug. 1:1, . ~ . 
Saturday, . Aug. 28, 8-2 
Student Center 
536-3321 
Mon$lale f or Veep 
suitS Daley fine -
By James GentemDg 
ANodated Press Writer 
CHICAGO (AP)-&!n. Walter F . 
Monda Ie. beginning his firs t major 
campa ign tr ip as the De'lnocratic 
vice presidential candidate. won a 
glowing endorsem ent Wednesday 
rrom Mayor Richa rd J . Daley. dean 
of the big city mayors. 
Da ley. e m er gi ng rrom a 30· 
minu te pr ivate meeting with 
Mondale. called the candidate "one 
or the outstanding statesmen or our 
time. " 
Mondale. he said. is "a great 
senator who has been interes ted in 
the problems or America and the 
people or America. Interested 
particularly in the...problems and 
people of the c.ities ." 
The Mi nnesota senator. in tur n. 
descr ibed Da ley. leader or one or the 
ma;t powerrul local Democratic 
organizations in the country. as 
.. one or the truly grea t mayors or 
ouf~mt~;~ dea lt wi th ca~paign 
issues and the political si tuation 
Mo ndale and Democratic 
presidentia l candidate Jimmy 
Carter race in Illinois. 
"Gov. Carter and I intend to 
ca m paign intensively throughou t 
the slate." Mondale said. 
Daley. wha;e organization offered 
on ly lukewarm support ror Sen. 
George McGovern. the Democratic 
presidentia l cand idate in t972. 
, predicted victory ror the Carter· 
Mondale ticket in 1976. 
He said a Dem ocratic Icton' IS 
"going to take work.. hard work by 
a lot of peo.l?le. and I think it's going 
to ha ppen. 
" Illinois will be one or the cruc.ial 
states in this election .. . we see it 
as a pivotal. crucial statt' in this 
campaign." Mondale said rerer ring 
to its rural and urban makeup. 
The meeting with Daley was the.,., 
firs t in a series or sessions Mondale 
will have with state and city 
political leaders on his nine-day . 16-
city trip. 
Mondale also met with editors or 
U.s. roreign·language newspapers 
and called exiled Soviet author 
Alexander Solzhenits y n "an 
unusually girted witness to the 
~pression or a tota litanan s tate." 
Following the Daley mt't'ttng. 
Mondale said no Issue s howed the 
contrast betwt't'n the Democratic 
and Republica n candidates as well 
a~ the issue of problems facing the 
cities. 
The Republicans. he said. s howed 
" clear and consistent records or 
ignori ng problems tht' people living 
in the cities raCt'." 
He said tile Republicans had 
.. .. ngint't'red two recessions ." had 
~~ ~~ ~~~:g~:~ I~~r':va~t~~al~~ 
or our cities." 
Both Monda l .. and Dalt'v said the\' 
s upportt'd Carter ' s pOsition on 
abo r tion. T ht' ro r mer Georgia 
governor has said tha t while he 
pers onally opposes abortion he 
would not ravor a constitutional 
amend ment prohibiting it. 
The Mondale trip. designed to lay 
out campaign ISSUes the candidat.· 
will be talking about. in troduces tilt> 
~nator to key polit ical leaders 
the country . 
coupon m ust 
accom pany order 
Phme ' 549-C7t8 & 
549-()7t9 10<' 
del ivery """ 
carry outs 
Especi Ily for students 
For the best deals in town 
Thursda~- .• hrnu.h Sllnda~-
25~ delivery ~ex-vice 
4 p.m. until closing 
Without doubt the beat pizza and sandwiches 
In town. Find out for yourself. 
Hours: Monday - Wednesday - 11 a.m.-1 am. Thuraday - Saturday - 11 am.-2:30 a.m. Sunday - 4 p.m.-12 pm. 
Preview Fall 's Exciting New Look 
With Us . . . Hecht's . . . . Jones of New York, 
John Meyers, Intuitions, Emily- Just Emily, 
Strawberry· Plant, Crissa,-Kimberly, Gold Worm 
Ciao, Ultimate. 
Informolly modeled 
fo, your convenience 
Friday, August 27 
12 to" 
Join us for this informal 
previe}¥ of what this fall's 






D~or says prejudice is 
t ranssexuals' main prQblem f!l1te . -On Tl!orsdays 
By OOLORES BARCLAY 
Associated Press Writer 
NEW VORl< (AP)-More than 
3,000 sex change operations have 
been performed in the United States 
in the past 10 years, and one of the 
biggest problems today , says a 
doctor involved in many of them, is 
the continuing prejudice toward 
transsexuals .. 
"Prejudice towards transsexuals 
has been a disgrace in this country ," 
said Dr. Roberto C. Granato. who 
per formed the sex change operation 
on Dr . Renee Richards . whose 
partici pation in women 's tennis 
com petition has been the center of 
rei:ent con troversy . 
Dr. Richards , who once played 
tennis as Dr . Ric hard Raskind, 
advanced Tuesday to the women 's 
quarterfinals of the $60.000 Tenms 
Week tournament at South Orange. 
N.J .. 
Gra nato, a uro ist and professor 
at Columbia Umversi ty's College of 
Physicians and Surgeons. sai more 
and more doctors are perform 'ng ~ 
the procedure as , t becomes ac- ) 
cepted in the medical community'. 
Granat o , a 50- yea r -old Arge n-
tinian , has performed more than 200 
sex reassigr,ment opera tions in the 
pas t seven years . 
" At firs t I encounte red prejudice 
from the medica l community . the 
nurs i ng com munit y and the lay 
community ." he said " But little by 
little . that ~ broken down . Now 
th ose same I/I!opl e want to learn 
about the procedure. they want to 
he lp .. 
m!re ~:!~~r,~~;~~!e asr~r~~~~v~e 
The urNhra the canal that carries 
urine from th,' bladder to be ex · 
pelled- is pres('rved and trimmed to 
female s ize , and the skin of th" penis 
is kept and used later as lininl! of the 
rew vagina. The femall' chtoris is 
created with erectile tissue from the 
penis .. 
The vagma 's pl" ~l-d in the nurma l 
area between the bladder and the 
rectum This means the interior wa ll 
of the vagina is in direct contact 
with an erogenous nerve network, 
permitting orgasm duri ng in · 
tercourse . Brl'asts are increased 
with silicone. 
The patient's 10 the hospital for 
eight days. and in four to eight 
weeks. she can have norma l sexual 
IOtercoursl' . (;ranato said. 
The f,' ma le-tu·malE! uperation is 
11I0re_comole" and not as rewarding 
for the patient. Gra nato sa id. 
I'('ca use it b diH,cull to obtain 
,n,,·til(,tissue for a penis. He said he 
Iii ' S IInly been ,nvolved in three 
:" l1I all'·to-ma h' uperat,ons . 
" Ikfure I cUlL"der Ilperating , the 
pers tl n has to have a com plete 
,'v a luation frllm a psychiat r ist. 
ctlunst' ling . and must have ta ken 
fe'nJale hurmones for at least a year 
and undergone alltht' beautification 
and cos mt'(k prol'e sscs as a 
female ," he s;ud 
" Then I dll'l. aftcr wntlen advkc 
from a psych,at ris ' .. 
Dr . Richard . a 42·year ·old op-
lhalmologist . wants to play in thl' 
622 E. Main 
Carbondale 
* Fast Service 
* 
* Private m __ 
fof Pardes 
For information call 
549-9489 
u.s. Open tournament at Forest rights ~nd an mvalid indication of a 
Hills . N.V .. next week . person s sex. . 
Tennis officials have demanded 
she lake a chromosome test to prove 
her sexuality . 
he has refused to take the test . 
arguing it is an infrin~ment on her 
Granato said he agrees. He said 
the test would revea.l traces of male 
chromosomes and is unIsir because 
" se"uality is in the individual's 
mind and body. Chromosomes are 
secondary. " 
Free Ear-Piercing 
This Fri. & Sat. 
Aug. 27 & 28 
With purchase of earrings at $9.95 
~ 
549-2213 









Open 4:30-10:30 p.m. 
SOl E. Walnut, Carbondale 
Call 549-3319 for reservations 
Special Offer! 
( Expires Sept. 5, 1976) ,.. 
KARATE "GI'/uni orm} 
featuring 
( retail value 12500 ) 
Included with 
4- 12 month programs 
Regi.'ra'ion: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur. 5: 15-7: 15 p.m. 
Sat., Sun. - 9:00- 10:30 
Isshinryu Karate School 
11 6 N. Illinois Carbondale 
( half block north of Carbondale Notional Bonk) 
549-4808 
-Srings the West Goast to Southern Illinois 
with our first 
California 8 las '4 
the best o~ the West Goast Groups ~ . iJ ''¥\ 
Then & Now 
free admission with SIU .identification 
··fli ·e· ··s; ·;i·i··S·a ·r···· ~·~:·~·~·~·~··:·i·~· ~. ~ ................ . 
~r Highway tonight! ,,;~ 
We' are welcoming back students with 
r-r- free admission with SIU ID 
Page 12. Dltity Egyptia n. ALogust 26. 1976 
New curfew cools city 
/.~~gs' g:~i!!.22.E~troit eases 
A8Mda&ed Presa Writer the gangs. These people are just not effect One group, the Central 
DETROIT (AP) --Detroit's new comUlg out on the streets DOW," said Business District Association, had ~r:Cew ordinance is slowing down Sgt Don N~h. The additional r.olice said ~rlier it would hire a private 
InCidents of youth gang violence and curlew. detail woul~ be used until ~urlty force to patrol stores at 
calming the nerves of the nation's this CriSIS IS over, he said m~ht Now, association officials 
ruth-largest city, officials say. Me~nts say the number of sall1. the special .patrol ~n't needed 
But Mlyor Coleman Young. break-IllS at . downtown busmesses because the n:hlreQ police officers 
maintaining a "crisis" exists in the has fallen smce the curfew toOk are dOlDg the Job for them. 
Motor City. planned to address 
residents on local te lev ision 
Wednesday night to appeal for 
support of his anti-gang measures. 
Gang violence plagued the city's 
streets in June and July, and 
escalated 10 a mini-riot Slaged by 
youths at a downtown rock concert 
Aug. 15. 
The trouble-makers , identified by 
police as 125 black gang members, 
grabbed purses, beat people and 
committed a l least one rape outside 
Cobo Hall the downtown events 
arena where the concert was held. 
The downtown violence followed a 
less serious outbreak on June 30 
when gang members disrupted a 
riverfront fireworks celebration. 
Since the G.!II>0 incident.. however. 
police and ci1Y offici als say reports 
c:i gang violence have dropped. In 
fact. police say tliere has been no 
gang trouble since the rock-corkett 
incident. 
They credit a new cu rfew 
<rdinance, lhe recall of 450 laid-1lff 
city policemen and a new policy of 
prosecuting first -time felons . 
Young has descri!>eel I he ga ng 
members as ·' Huckleberry Finns 
trying to be John Dillingers'· a nd 
has said the city "is determined 
never to vI' another Cooo HaiL '· 
Three you ng Delroit men 
identified by wi tnesses as gang 
leaders were arraigned Tuesday on 
::t:n~OUt~ts c~~~ i~f ~~du~~ :i~~ 
assault with intent to commit armed 
robbery. Witnesses said they turned 
the tri o in because they were fed up 
of hearing the youths brag about 
crimes. 
The 10 p. m. curfew ordinance, 
invoked last Thursday for youlhs 
under 18. is in effect for 60 days. The 
number of youths arrested under 
the curfew has be"n dropping 
steadi ly, police said Wednesday. 
" ll"s a strict measure. The kids 
rea lize this gan~ action is just not 
being tolerated. ' said one police 
spokeswom a n. "They're s taying 
horne and off the streets.'· 
A total of 187 youths has been 
arrested so far , ranging from 56 in 
one night a week a~o to 19 Monday. 
Sniping reported 
o.n lntersiate 55 
By The Aaaodaled Pres, 
Four instances of sniping at 
truckers on Interstates 55 and 74 
ha VI' been reported to state police, a 
spokesman said Wednesday. 
One trucker, Larry Voight. 46. of 
Fond Du Lac. Wis., was treated for 
cuts after a bullet apparently 
shattered the glass in his rear view 
mirror. He was traveling on 1-74 
near Danville about 9 p.m. Tuesday 
when the shot was fired, police said. 
your favorite person to 
the quiet comfort of the 
Ratskeller tonight .. . 
and hear the mellow 
sound of Doug 
McDaniel 
Rat Race Special 
from SHAD'S 
Free French Fries 
with order of 1 Vienna 
Hot Dog & large .oda 
Hou .... : 10 p.m.-2:30 a.m. -.knights 
9 p.m -3 a.m. W8IIIc8nds 
ofI.r good Mon-Sun Augwt 23-29, 1976 
405 S. Illinois 
Southland 
~ 
20 Gallon Low 
AQUARIUM sET 
t\~~~ Good through ~~:;~ ~ll Sept. 1, 1976 ;;:;"'t:4--;- ~ . ,(,~ 
- : ///~' 'If Tropical 
' }./ P.' .'="(\ Fish -::J"i!f)~ Specials 
Includes 
20 Gal. L. Tank 
Canopy Top 
Flo. Light 
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THE RSH NET 
........ rdale Shopping Cen!.". 
FIN CoI"r 
and Tags $1.49 
Carbondale 
1IIIon.·Fri. 1()'8 
Sa! . I~ 
PH. 549-7211 




Slate police in Springfield said 
there were three reports of sniping 
m the north edge of the city about 
the same time. "Where town and campus meet" 
A check by stale and county police 
showed no damage to any of the 
vehicles. i· 
/'fi~e f=~ ~~~U:h~ ~ 
:r~e';:!:~ ~ s~ ~~! 
from , a the spokesman said 
;-3~ and ~. ~. .'.~ 




Scissor Style Blow Drying 
Lamp Styles 
Perms Revlon Perms 
Comt Our SCytIatll j 
. .-.. 
Stores will close at 5:00 to prepare 
for thq fantostic sale. They· will 






~ ~~ Re<crds ~ L Wf' t, 
• J It ..... .,. I 
,SoIw't·'~S'or. 
10 ZW;alJloos 
11 ~ .. Mel , FMnICN 
12 F...,., F.".c.s 
I) no _,," 
l"l_l~y 
15. 0....-.0 ~ ~8cDSt~: ~ 
1._Dl:lrwld', t .. _ 5 ...... 
dS~-
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Mamlllul~ Jtrorrls 
611 S. Illinois 
Gu.tom Printed 
T - .hirtt 
3 for $ 10 , 
ZlQap 
611 S. GlnoIa 
SOUTHlAf\D 
The newly formed 
Sou1hland Associarion 
encompasses 
rre larges I and 




parking areas . 




Jeans 53 & 55 
Shirts 53 $4 55 
Jackets 55 Suits 525 
2 5'%· Discou'nfon 
All Used Books 
If saving money 





- ~OHicia' S.l.U. Textbooks, 
BOOK ST.ORE· 
710 South illinois Ave. 549-7304 
. . Special ttours: Mon.-ThIll'S. 8-.a:oo 
~ Regular Hours:· 8:30-5:30 
l 
, 
Teachi~aides can improve 
skills through new pr.ogram. 
By Scolt inglelon Labora tory. This fac ilit y allo ..... s r~al~:~~~e~t Q~:stl~~~~i~~IO~\~: Oail~' Egypl~an Slaff Wri ter ~:~~n~~gWi~~~\~\;:;~~s into a~~~~:~ alsg be represented at the program. Teac h i ~g assistants will get a media tools . p g . Arter. the I~tr~~uctory s~sslOn . 
chance to Increase the ~I£ectlveness The Student Arrairs Research there Will be indiVidual ~SIO~S on 
of their class presentations through 'a nd Evaluation Cent er ...... hich instructIOnal . communtcallo~s , 
the Learntng Resources Service assists ~raduate student s . in planning for Illl!tructlOn , se lection ~~;~f~ogram scheduled to s tart atPr£:Pimng anlCd analy;&S)ts and and use of m[XXiedla , and evaluatIOn . 
ln~t~~~~~~n~t tt~~~g,i '~~e R~r~~I~ J- ; 
~~~~~~~~ t~~ ~~}~i~~a;;'uri~e~~ ~ , ~ __ ,
vices." 
Durin!! Thursday 's session. to be 
held from 3·4 :30 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditorium , the teaChing 
assistants will be familiar ized ..... ith 
the many services available to them 
through the LRS and other fac ilities 
on ca{Jlpus. 
One part of the LRS consists of the 
Self· Instruction Cent er . which 
~~C::~~:C i:llywa~U~~ha~i:~rib~~~ 
loca lly produ ced inst ructiona l 
materials to student s . 
Th e Stude nt Media Design Lab 
pro vides a pla ce fo r s tudents to 
ro~~r~~ ~~~~~~a':r~~~ ~~oj~,,~~~I~ 
aclivities . 
Also aVlalble through the LRS is 
!he Stu film library, containing 
5.000 educational films for 
classroom use . There is no cha rge 
for use of the film s. 
"Not Just A Hot Dog, But A Mea," 








- Chili Dog 
• Cheese Dog 
· Double Dog 




, 509 S. I II inois 
(~cross from Dairy Queen ) 
Help WQnted 
General Office Work 
Must have current ACT 
on file , 
Be able to type, 
and 
Have an afternoon work block 
Contact 
I Jannette Smith 
~ -
. Daily Egyptian 
Business Office 
Comm. Bldg. 
During the introductory session , 
Judy Williford, the undergraduate 
librarian, will explain the $ervices 
availabl to teaChing assistants and 
thei r students . " We'd sure like theln 
to know what is over here before 
:hey turn thci r kids over to us," I\1 s . 
Williford said. One new feature of 
thc library is the establishment of a 
)rogra m in ..... hich teaching 
JSs is ta nt s ca n set up a n a p· 
)Ointment with an undergradua te 
ibrari a n to individua lly ..... ork out , 
-esearch prohlems . 
OPEN TONIGHT 
Another de;>artment that oHers 
,elp is the Teac hing Skill s 
Daley o~ders 
w.orkers f ired 
due to residence 
CHI CAGO (AP I- A laborer for 
he Chicago street departm ent 
'esigned Wednesda y rather than 
ake his deaf·mute son out of a 
.pecial suburban school program 
IOd move to tlie city to comply with 
I residency requirement. 
A captain in the C h.icag~ fir e 
department said he may be forced to 
separate legally from his wi fe who 
refuses to move back to Chicago. 
They are among Chicago er,) · 
1II0yes caught in a res idency crack · 
1Io~~;'or Richard J . Daley ordered 
tile firing of a ll ci ty workers not 
ving in the city or in the process of 
moving into it. . 
Frank J . Volpi Jr" 39. a city 
lInploye 17 years, said his l6-yea r· 
ali son Frank. a deaf mute, at-
ds Hinsda le South High School in ' 
suburb of Darien. 
e said Chicago schools are "so 
behind. you wouldn 't believe it . . 
Hinsdale is so far advanced that we 
'auld never take him out of school. " 
,,' resigned. because they didn' t 
Ne me a nv other choice ," s aid 
Ipi. " I was t<l ld to resrgn or , 
uld be ri red and lose my 
nerits." . 
ire Ca pt. Dona ld J O.hnson . 49 . 
lid he lives in a city apartment 
i1e his wife and children live in 
anston and refuse to move back 
o the citv. 
"If the\' Say vou don 't live there in 
icago becauSe your wife and kids 
Jh 't live (here, ob\'iously you have 
separate from your ..... ife and kids 
If you ..... ant to keep your job." said 
Johnson. 
South Pas Products 
Cobden, IlL 
is r)C1N taking appl 
catioru. for the 
coming Apple processing 
season. 
AppleS wi II start at 
end of August . 






















Open Thursday, 'Aug. 26, 8-8 
Friday, Aug. 27, 8-5 
Saturday, Aug. 28, 8- 2 
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'P sldent's' vote 
bound for Carter ·ALP.HA TAU' OMEGA 
8y DaD Tedrtdr. 
"-daled Prea Wrl&er 
SAN DIEGO (AP )- President 
Carter ' wants Jimrlly Carter to be 
Democratic presidential nominee . 
President Carter Jr . said he'd like 
to meet the candidate to tell him that 
' 'I'm going tovote for him. It'1l be an 




President Carter, actually 
President Carter Jr. , is a life-long 
Democrat whose father " had great 
ex~~tati03~yO!a':-'.~;~ bachelor . 
~~ra~vi~~~f!ir:::t~~i~~:~~~~t~~~~~ 
Harvester , said his unusual name is 
"a great asset. once you get over the 
ridicule . 
" Since I was 4 or 5 years old. I've 
been embarrassed by it. " he said in 
an interview . " II has helped me 
Ca rter 's father . a retired sawmill 
worker in Broken Bow. Okla . . who 
" does nothing anymore but sit 
around and fish and get Social 
Security ." named his so n after 
himself and is " really proud of me 
and my success in my job. " Carter 
said 
He lived in Broken Bow until he 
was tB. allended two colleges with 
the idea of beeoming a teacher and 
ser ved in the Army in Viet nam for 
two years . Arter his d ischarge in 
t967. he sellled in San Diego. 
MEET MEN WHO ENJOY STUDY, 
WORK, SPORTS, AND SOCIAL 
ACTIVITIES AS FRIENDS. 
make friends. though ." 
Carter , who has t3 brothers and 
sisters- one named Scarlett O'Hara 
Carter ~nd another named Jimmy-
said he plans to vote for former 
Georll:ia Gov . JImmy Carter . the 
He said he 's popular at work but 
believes he 's failed to live up to his 
parents' expectations- indicated by 
their choicE' of his name 
Histori CIJ,icago tree 
felled by Du (tIL Elm 
By Charl~ Chamberlain reaction Dec. 2, 1942, changing the 
.\ ssoc:la'ed Press Writer course of history . In 1915. when the 
C HICAGO (A P ) --Scie nce tree first took roots . Albert Einstein 
ushered in the atomic age under the announced h, s General Theory of 
branches of a tree near Enrico RelatIvit y, lead ing to the use of 
Fermi's secre t nuclear labortory in atomic power 
1942, but it has failed to conquer The old stands .and squash cour t 
Dutch e lm disease a nd the historic were torn down on 1957. A bronz~ 
~,::~~hc UniVerjjY of Chicago is f~~t~~~ e~~~~c~~~ r~il\~dW~eel~eas~ao~ 
" It's ralher iron ic . isn ' t it ' " said nuclear cn"rgy . 
ilerber t L. Anderson , resea r ch AI Herbster . s upe rintendent of 
associate of Fermi and now a gro.unds at Ihe uni'·ersity . said he 
~~~~~~~f;\. f~nd~~%~~C~ilflbe tt no.t.~~~ ~~~,,~~e~,~t;~ ~:\~~n:~ : 
Party at our house 
Thursday, August 26, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, September 2L 8 p:m. 
109 Small Group Housing 
Call for rides 453-5781 ccrmonies when the old . 75-fool .high !eeled." he said " We tried to save it 
" Council Tn'(" is felled Thursday WIth the la tesl .s vstemlc fungICIde . 
and hauled~a saw mill ~ berW Rfu~t."~~f;a~I~;d~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ into boards for a co memoratll'(' 
bench 
" Fl' rml and hIS gruup o! scienti s ts ~L T Apf~ 
Il~' • h .. SIl4'" " -hoi .. PI .. s lIT\. md 
u.,ed to have Informal discussions in )'. , ~ , H.~no X 
the shade of that IreI' usually a t ';..{":'. ' . I....; 'T-'"'o ~.D> 
. lunchlillll· . .. s<tid Anderson . " We 'd .!J'" GOLD ..- ·M IN E 
si t OU I there and ('xplore things . It \ ' \ . 
was from these ta lks that thing.~ ~e:yeb:.ij~~~S~~l r~b!f..~~~~a1e !!~~ • • '.. -----------.... ----------. 
The Iree siands oulsid(' I!:ckharl I .... ~ ... ~ I' I" 
lIall Whl'f(' Fermi had sel up " ............ ~ ~. ~ 1'1 ZZ·~ ,\S 
laboriJlury. Sume :Cf)U Y_lrds awCJ\" , • 1. ... • •• 
under wl'Sl slands ur it sqllash ('ourl 
at Sta~~ FIeld. 
Fl'rllll alld hb Il'alll o f alomic 
scient isis prnduced Ihl' world 's first 
se lf 'sustaining nut'lear ('hain 
Cheese 70c Cheese 2.40 3.60 
Cul,ur!J1 ("u,back 
due '0 rising ('os' 
By Louise Cook 
Assodaled PI?SS Writer 
Symph",il'S. th<'a tl'rs a nd other 
l·lIllurallll'tliutIOl\.' in St'wral areas 
of the cou ntry an' In serious 
finant:ial troubh· . faCing huge 
,1t>f'Clts C:t IL'l>d b~' rL'ong costs. The 
Amcrtrun Shakl'Spl'an' Tt~alr_ 
w/llch all1lost d,,,,t'd "arlit'r this 
_ yea r bl'l'aIlSE' IIf a lack of funds -
said Wednl'Sday II had cancl'llt'd a 
fall tour duE' to money problems. 
An Associatt'd Press spot cneck 
s howed that inflation and recession. 
mmpounded in some cases by labor 
troubles. have added up to red ink 
for a widt" variety of operations-
from Radio City Music Halnn New 
York Ci ty to the symphony 
orchestras of Cleveland and St. 
Loui.. 
Som.· institutions . like ew 
York's Metropolitan Opt'ra and the 
Boston Symphooy Orchestra. havE' 
traditionally operated at a dE'ficit. 
Others say the culture crunch IS 
relatively new and they arE' tryong 
to balance the bud!!et with highE'r 
ticket prices. intensified. fund-
raising efforts and help from local 
governments. 
ler .ppel ...... . 
InLEEN·~ 
Pick - up & Delivery 
Call 549-7111 
- Plenty of Free Parking 
611 S. Illinois 
HP·25 
Mushroom Mushrooms .70 .90 
Green pepper & onion 85c Onions .45 .60 Green Peppers 
.45 .60 
Sausage 85c Pepperoni .70 .90 
Pepperoni 85c 
Sausage .70 .90. 
Double Cheese .70 .90 
The Gold Mine Special 99c Green Olive .70 .90 
Ham .90 1.35 
. LUNCHEON SPECIAL Vegetari!Jn .90 1.35 fran 11 -5 p.m . 
SlIce. SeI8d. MIcheIab S1.75 Gold Mine Special 1.40 2.10 
For unli~ited flexibility, 
this is the ultimate calculator. 
It's ·programmable. 
HP-25. Th,s n .. w . programmable 'science and engineering 
calcula tor YIVl!S answers to repetitive problems in Just 
seconds when you pre p rogram your formula or equation 
Up 10 4') p rogram steps can be used All the baSIC common 
and s('lentiHc math (log. trig. e xponential func tio ns ) Trig 
func llons In ellher decimal degrees. radians. or gri.\ds 
Auto mallc veClo r arithme tic and rectangular · to·polar 
coordlna tl! co nverSIon add ressable 
andmorl!~
~ • .l"5':OD 
University 
Bookstore -
Frum HE\\;LfTI I't\CK,>\RO nuf'" .IT."' ''' Student Center 536-3321 
Open Tonight Until 8 P.M. 
tt-~ J d\. ,H)c,-,d 4Udh C' tun.IL lh ' .. 














Viol f!J!U in U.S. 
reaftfl,es new high 
WASHINGTON ( API-in an 
average hour last year in the nited 
States. two persons were murdered 
and six women were raped. Before 
that hour ended. 55 persons became 
victims 0( aggravated assault 52 
persons were robbed a nd 112 
vehicles were stolen. 
In addition. 360 burglaries were 
committed and 720 persons or 
businesses became victims of 
larcenies. 
r Altogether. the F'ederal Bureau of 
Investigation reported Tuesday. 21 
serious crimes were committed 
even minute of 1975 as the over-all 
rate -increased 10 per cent over 1974. 
Of the seven ca t~gorles tabulated 
by the F'BI in the a nnual mform 
Crim e Heports. only murd~r 
s howed a d('Cllnt' y I pt' r ('<,nl. 
In addition. suburbs showed a 10 
per Ct'nt inC r C;1St' In Crlml' . rura l 
areas 8 pt.'r l'l'nl and (' II I lOS of al It'asl 
I ~~:,x: r~~~':n~h:W~r a~en:sltmatt'f! 
56.090 forcible rapt'S. That would 
- mean that 51 out of evcr ' 100.000 
W(Hllt.' n and g irls In the cn"nlr~ 
were raped last year or suffered an 
attempted rape or assault with 
intent to rape_ 
But rape is considered the least 
reported of all crimes. wilh some 
authorities speculating tbat three of 
every four victims do not report the 
attack. 
Twe nty -s Ix per cent of the 
offenses tabulated under the 
forcible -rape category w e re 
attempted rapes or assaults with 
intent to rape. 
Th t' F'Bl' s Uniform Crime 
Reports are compiled from 
voluntary reports by nearly all s tatl' 
and local law enforcement agencies. 
Increases 10 serious crime were 
recorded for all regIOns of the 
countrY and for cit II'S . subur hs and 
rural area s allkt'. 
TIl(' catlogory showlOg the g rea test 
Ipap SlnCI' t974. a 14 pt'r ce nt 
In(' rt'a Sl' , was lar(.' l'nV -(hl'fl . 
,"'pE'('lall~ of motor vl'llll·Ito;;. 
Vit·tims I~t soril(' 5992 million In 
property InS. 9 m 1111011 Incld .. nL' . 
Tht' ~ort !wast had thl' hlgtll'~t 
City squatter p efers 
butterflies to bedbugs 
CHI CAGO t AP I lonw tu Pete r 
ZagOldon IS a wt't'dy. va('ant lot that 
he kl'eps fn .. · uf trash " Ot"'aus(' I 
have nothing h"tter to do and my 
mother a lways taughW'tls to be 
clean. " 
Some reSidents In thl' high-rise 
area of thl' orlh Side have looked 
OUI their windows and thought they 
saw a body in the m iddle of the 
nearby lot . -
But - it was only Zagozdon. 43. 
stretChing beneath hi~ blankets and 
sbaking off the dew berore -tarting 
,"s household chore;; of e1l'alllng up 
paper. rocks and wt'('ds In th,' lot he 
calls home. 
"He's always tidYing up and the 
other day .he even s wcpt th,' alll·Y." 
said one woman. 
Za gCYld on. it nall\' l' Cttll'agtlOln 
who IS btot wPen jobs as iI da ~ 
lahorer . sa Id h(' colll,,· ts $160 ;1 
month III welfarl' Old and pal< . 11 a 
mISSion and other hand -nu t spots 
near dO\\'nlown. 
" I a Iso collN·t bott les a nd ",II 
t m to s upermarkets for tobacco 
monev." hl'said " I prefer sleeping 
Inthc 'park: but I usually fl op III thl' 
va ca nt lot beca use thev don' t lei vou 
s tay in the park afte-r II p. m . -:\n 
those flophouses ha,'" bedbugs a nd 
they want to chargl' $-15 and S50 a 
w('ek . Ca n you imagine that ' " 
I'oll{'(' and the neighbors don ' t 
bother him. said ZagO'ldon. 
3for2 
,Filter Sale PRINZ 
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE 
w ith coupon 
includes color co"ection f ilters 
Bowling Tournament 
All SIU-C Female Students Eligible 
Rosters due Tuesday, Aug. 3 1 , 1 9"7 6 
Play begins Tue'sday, Aug. 31 , 1976 
. _ .. .... 
7:00 p.m. Student Center 
Cost-30~ per game ( 2 games per night) 
1 O~ shoe rental WOMEN'S 
tf1 
First 1 6 Teams to Enter are Eligible 
SAlE PRICES 11i~S. ttwu SUN. ..., ~~~~~. ,. . ~ .NVmSlTY MALL. CAASONOAl£ HOURS: Mon. ·Sat 9:30-9:30 um..t-tn. s.. PrieM .,. Irdk.IIMd by Sunday 11:00-6:00 Woe Of by c_ Any .,....,. ... low STORE PHONE 549-0757 ~WolV _ _ PHARMACY PHONE 457 .. 10<1 lA>dI lor ,he .. A, AdMrti .... · Sip in Out SI_ 
-
eJuw;. • ~ 1tOdt . .... ~. butlf. _N--out ~ .. OU' ~ lot . fUJM-OtECK on 9t ~ 




32-oz. size SAlE! POTATO CHIPS 
Limit 69~ Limit=ooe one.. 59~ per SALE customer 
_













29 x 45" vinyl 
Laminated Fabric 
SURF RIDER 
WII" nylon tow rope. solety 
Olr valve. I·beam construc -
flon . ChOICe of 3 deSigns. 
SALE! 4 99 
wesnNGHoUSE SAlE! 



















4.6 oz. tube 
Price includes 
12c aft label 
Limit 




.... 69c hot-cold 
6Zh-Ol . insulated cups. 
2.88 3-way but) . 2 for $ Soft 'Mlite, SO, 100, lSO 'W (~,_~_~_'.B..£R_8_8_~...,) 
Dlllily e gyptian, ~_26. 1976, Page 19 
Horns of plenl.Y 
I n a sea of derbies and brass are the members of the 
SI U Saluki Mar ching Banet The marching band 
needs french horn, baratone, clarinet players and 
others to fill the ranks of the band, sa id M ike Hanes, 
leader of the ~arching band. 
Marclling . band needs 
students for Ipositions 
~'rench horn players . barllones 
and claro n"1 players are some of the 
positions not yet filled in this years 
Southern illinoIS Universi t y 
Carbondale SalukL, Marching Band. 
. Stude!)ts with an ability to play 
tiles" as well as other in.,trum,·nLs 
are nl't.'(\.'(\ to fill the ranks of the 
SII I-{' marching band. 
" Then' L' no limit on memlx·rs." 
saie! Mike lIanes . bane! leader and 
ass istant profl'ssor of musIc . 
Last \'l'ars band included 105 
mem tJers and Hanes hopes to see at 
least 120 this year. " The bigger. the 
better." Hanes said. 
.'Onslst, uf a tuxe<lo. Hamburg hat 
and colorful armbands. 
Ont' sight that Ilanes claImed 10 
bt· t'xciusivl'l\' SIt)' s L. the, r on·field 
piano lin whe..·L,. Started fi,·t' years 
ago. the piano IS Iht' onl~ mobile 
t'lectrified pow"n~1 pianll lin lhe 
L'OlIegl' cin:uit . 
SIU's S<lluk" ~la r~hi ng !land is 
also crt'<lllt.od Wllh h"ing ont' of lhe 
firs I In hav.· Itlt'lr l'nt in' perClssion 
sect ion on wht.'t'ls . aCt'oreling to 
Hanes . -
Tht.· band ~.·ts many 1n\'ltations 
but is ahl.· In "''Cl'pt IInly a f(Ow 
ht.'Cau.,,· Hant·s f''I .. ls Ihal "the 
sluclt.·nL' an' l1<'rt· III ~o til ""hnol and 
m~ III pla~' In hanels and ju.,t don' t 
have "nllllgh \I nw In e!o bot h 
('xtl' (l.."\IVdv. '· 
SCUlll' 'uf tht' J..tl·rform;Jnc~s 
R.N.'s and L.P.N·.'s 
O.B Supervisor ' 
R.N. Night Supervisor 
Excellent fringe benefits 
. 
Memorial Hospital 
P.O. Box 481 
Carbondale I IL 




An Equa Opportunity Employer 
NIKON, F2 PHOTOMIC 
O NLY $ 505 
WiTh MulTi-CooTed 50mm f2 IC-Nikkor 
Reliable a ccurate viewing, metering, focusing. 
Full range of shutter speeds; 10 seconds 10 1/200C.lh. 
Six finders, 19 screens and over 50 Nikkor lenses to choose . 
Motor drive and multi - exposure flexibility. 
:\lany appllcatiun., han' alrt'ady 
Ix"'n a~'l",pt.'<l and til,' pt:n'lL,slon 
s("(·tinn is "In·ad,· filh'<l . but Hanl'S 
saie! thaI. ma'!y ' lJa'iliorL' an' slill 
opt'!\- All nll'mh"rs an' uff"nod IWu 
mlllrs (If cn'flit 10' Ih.· sciwol of 
mu.'O,· bul ll'llall~' unly :10 I" 'r ""nt 
Cln' musk Illiljors 
" \VlIh lcdilY s m.lrl'illllg uamL" 
hl"l'Onllng IOlTl'ilsang,ly popular " 
lIaOl's salcl " mnn' l'nl philsis IS 
hemg plac,'(l 1<' Slghl and sound 
rather than un snunel alnOl· ... The 
Salukls Mardlln~ Hane! IIIuform 
·~:;~~~~~:I~':II;' ·A~~I'~~·l~,t~~I~~~~ .1 ~~ ~UTItERN Illl·NO~ 
18. tilt' f,rsl Slt l{ ' honll' foolball .~ 
gan,,·. S"pl 25 and al Busch F l Co 
StadIum In SI IAIUIS I'll .. " Cardinal ~ I M MPANY 
ganl<' In :-;"""ml",r [) 
Slud .. nls II1tl'n'SIt~11Il Ih.· Salukos JlH \\" , 11<11 \1.,, · ( \\'.''''.~1''''' ' ( " '111 
.Don "t alienate 
voter s, urges 
conser vative 
CHICAGO I API - Tht· chairman 
of the American Ind"plmdenl-party 
urged national convention delegates 
Wednesday to adopt a pragmatic 
parl~' platform Ihat would not 
uonecessarilv alienate voters. "You 
have 10 g.·t the grass down to where 
the goaLS can get it. You have 10 
gear lhe platform 10 lhe issues thai 
concern the average American 
people." said San Diego allorney 
William K. Shearer. who founded 
the conservat ive group on 1968. 
peaking to t he opening session of 
the AlP platform committee. 
Shearer r~ommended adoption of a 
plalform that would be appealing to 
farmers and blue-collar workers in 
industrial are s . nOl to those in 
~rJ~~.i.ncom . s ilk ·s tocking 
'EGGCEP'I10NAL' 
SANTA BARBARA. IoL 
( APl-{)ne of lIa Westerho 's 
' white leghorn hens hit the Iy 
double recenUy when il laid an 
egg within an egg. 
When the hugh egg was opened. 
out came both white and yolk and 
left inside was another completely 
M"rchln~ Band ,hlluld <"ont act t \ld ...... ~\II . II;... ... (')')tll 





• Pabst Blue Ribbon 
• Old Milwaukee 
• Stroh'. 
• Heineken 
• Miller Light 
• Miller Dart( 
• Stag 
• Schlitz Light 
• Schlitz Dart( 
• Becks 
. Tuborg 
113 N. 12th 
Murphysboro 
684-4727-
'!"hpf4l ~ tSli.IL~~~·.. . • .• .. .. 




u.s. ofjers options to 
Canadian oil cut . 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The 
Federal Energy Administration 
(YEA) has concluded tbat a.l least 
Ive viable alternatives are 
available to supply the nortbern 
United States with oil as Canada 
cuts off its exports of the fuel . 
The Igency did not favor anyone 
of the alternatives over the others in 
a study but did recommend that the 
federal government not become 
Involved in solving the supply 
p-obIem. 
Private industry, the agency said, 
'h:,\~~ S~~li:!o::,e i: J:r~~ ~er area. The states most affected 
by the Canadian cutoff are 
Washington, Montana , North 
Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan and 
Wisconsin , FEA said. 
The five alternatives the FEA said 
were economically feasible are : 
- A Trans·Provincial pipeline 
~~na~ ~\~i~~~ B~i:::~ c'!~~:tf~~ 
transport oil both to Canada and the 
Northern Tier states. YEA said this 
posaibility bas the backing of two 
Canadian pipeline companies. a 
Canadian oil canpeny and seven 
U.s. oil canpenies. 
-A Northern Tier Pipeline. 'Ibis 
would be a new l,500-miJe pipeliDe 
from Port Angeles, Wash., to 
Clearbrook, Minn., where it would 
coonecl to the Minnesota Pipeline 
and the Lakehead Pipeline. 
-TheSohio-PlusAltemative. This 
proposal involves constructing a 
new tanker terminal in San Pedro 
Harbor, Calif., and connecting it to 
an exist ing natural gas line that 
would be modified to carry oil to 
Midland, Tex . , and then into a 
pipeline system that branches out 
and upwards from West Texas. FEA 
said this proposal is not only a 
solution to the Northern Tier 
problem but also would move 
Alaskan crude oil into the Gulf 
Coast, Midwest and Great Lakes 
areas. 
- The LOOP . An acronym for 
Louisiana Offshore Oil Port , it would 
provide crude oil now from St . 
James . La . . through the Capline 
WelooIlle Back 
pipeline system to the Great Lakes 
region. 
m~~~~~ o1reo:rJ=~ 
area through 'rexoma, Seaway and 
:S=Cl~~~.~ 
would be moved into Minneapolis. 
Minn. 
The study of alternatives was 
ordered by tbe Senate Ap-





with .. coupon 
llIft~~ec:,~~b~~~c!t 'aIIIr goad Itn ... _ .. 
Canada in late 1974 to curtail exports , 
to the United States 
O'fficials Needed for Women's 
Intramural Activities 
1. Officials must have current A.C.T. on file at Student -
Work and Financial Assistance. 
.,. 
Wine tasting, plant e~clillnge 2. Officials must pick up a r~rral from Student Work and Financial Assistance to be Signed by the 
coordinator of Women's I ntramurals. planned by Newcomers Club 3. PaY-$3.25 per game (I HSA or I ntramu'ral Certification) 
A wine·tasting party and plant 
ix<::hange are among the events 
being offered to first and second 
year female faculty members and 
• faculty wives by the Newcomers, 
. part of the SIU Women's (Itb. 
Newcomers wiU be inviteif to join 
the SIU Women's Club, and are 
welcome to all Women's Club and 
:;:r~: ~~~i~~. ~Ior:nh~d~~ 
the Communications Building 
Lounge on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m . 
GActivities 
Kaplan Educational Center 
I meeting : 6- 10 p .m ., Student 
~nter Saline Room . 
AC Film : "The Music Lovers" ; 7 
and 9 : 15 p .m ., Student Center 
.A,l,Iditoriwn. 
Free School : Hatha Yoga ; 7:3(}'9:3O 
p .m ., Student Center MissiSSippi 
Room . 
Delta Signa Theta Dance : 8:30 p.m .' 
1 a .m ., Student Center South 
Patio. 
Panhellenic Council Rush ; 1-4 p.m ., 
Student Center Activities Room D. 
Sailing C)ub MeetIng : 9 p .m .·10 
p.m ., Lawson Hall t41. 
Canoe & Kayak Club meeting : 7:3(}. 
10 pm ., Student Center Activities 
Room B. 
Christians Unlimited Class ; 1(}'11 
a .m ., Student Center Activities 
Room A. 
WIDB 
The following programs are 
scheQuled for Thursday on WlDB· 
Stereo 104 on cable FM-600 AM on 
campus : 7 : 15 a .m .-Job 
Clearinghouse ; 10 a .m .- Earth 
News ; Noon-Hot News, rocking 
gospel ; 12 : 10- WlDB News ; 1 
.m .- Job Clearinghouse ; 4 p.m .-
arth News, wives on the run ; 
eatured Artist, Peter Frampton 
ntil 1 a .m . ; 6 . 10 p .m .- WID!\. 
ews; 7 p .m.-Hot News, rocking 
ospel ; 11 p.m .-Job Clearinghouse. 
OWENSBORO, Ky. (AP )-
ernard Wink and Bonnye Bell 
Bacon thought their practical joke 
would trigger laughter. but the two 
Martians ended up being sentenced 
or overlooking a city ordinance. 
Wink and Bacon-costumed as 
artians in aluminu.m masks , 
'Ioves and ante nas- made an 
arly morning vi ' to a rocery 
ore where their frien victim, 
Larry Mofield, worked as a erk. 
Mofield called police, because t 2 
:~~ :;~~ ~~:, i~~fr~8~ 'n~ 
aton, 20, were charged wi 
iolating a city ordinance that 
orbids persons aged 12 and over 
m ~aring masks inside the city 
d were sentenced to 20 hours of 
lunteer work . 
4. Officials needed for: The Tour Train will be used to introduce Newcomers to the campus 
on Sept. 18, at 1:00 p .m . For rides or 
information call Charlene St. John, 
Newcomers President at 549-2795 or 
Pauline Brown, Programs director 
at 549-7871. 
Co-Ed 10" Slow Pitch Softball 
Fall events include a wine-tasting 
party' on Oct. IS, and a crafts night 
at tM Carbondale Savings and Loan 
on Wednesday evening, November 
Flag Football 
Volleyball 
5. Some Experience Desired 
17. • 
'0 • DRESSES '4 • LONG DRESSES • JUMPSUITS 
• SKIRT SETS 
Values to $AO 
• T-SHIRTS 
'3 • SHIRTS '2 • PANTS 
• SWIMSUITS 
















Values to $14 
We will clo.e at S p.m. on Thursday, Augu.t 26, to prepar. for this 
SUPER SPEC-TACULAR .ale, and reopen 016 p.m. with a .ale like 
never before. Quantitie. are limited, .0 HURRY. 
main street 
883 S.III1 .... boutique 
OIIlty Egyptian. /iuIpSt 26. 1976.' Page 21 
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~ema cadet begins to have doubts 
if/West Point life ,worth the rigors 
n. ........... In .. 
JIN'S Bar-b-que House 
f: ,' '' 'r .. .. ~=dal~bs By MaIcMm N. Carter roommate. "She has absolutely DO ~ ...... WrfWr military bearing . .. and she doesn' t WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP)- have a desire for a career in the Caodilee Butler has shed ber poUta. regular Army." dot blazer for a pair of olive-green Her squad leader, senior Cadet 
fatigues . But she's"not so sure the Frank Appelfeller. seems concerned 
cbangesymbolized by her attire was about her and says . "She doesn't 
foc the best. impress me as the military type." 
Midway through the first two Indeed. Cadet Butler reiterates 
months of arduous basic training that her main goal in life is to be a 
that is commonly called " beast physiCian. She says she is trying to 
barracks ," she was asked on a sort out conOicting assessments new 
sweaty day whether she'll graduate to her about premed preparation at 
for the U.S . Military Academy in West Point. 
four years. " [( the academy's standards can't 
"Well, I'm thinking about it." the compete with those of other 
19·year .old cadet from Upper colleges. then there 's no reason for 
Arlington, Ohio. confesses . " "m my being here . " she says. con· 
trying hard ." ceding, " If I didn't have any trouble 
Is she having doubts? with the physical training, , 
"Some, yes . But rm just hoping' wouldn' t have any decision to make 
get through the physical training at all " 
part of it. I'm not worried about Her shortcomings. the cadet says. 
mental pressure at all , but' get very have been in running. marching and 
bad leg cramps during the rWlS, and ya nking the bolt of her MI6 rine. 
that's holding me back somewhat."' which ha s s mall er s pr ings for 
Since Cadet Butler and 118 other women . 
ended a 174 -year-ol adition of " For me. it's very fatiguing ." she 
male exclusivity here on July 7. 19 says. adding that. like most others . 
women and 95 men of a total 1.485-..her sleep averages less than seven 
new cadets have left . That's normal . allott ~d hours' a night. 
the academy says. While some of the women ha ve 
"She 's questioning herself more broken int o tears during the hazing 
every day as to why she 's here ." that all cadets fa ce. Ca det Butler 
Cadet Butler 's roommate. Regina says she " sort of lets it go in one ear 
Todd. 21. observes. Cadet Todd . a and out the other ." 
former Army enlisted woman. was The women seek so lace in each 
ncw cadet of the week in the third other in the sanctuary of their 
week . rooms. she says. but confide as well 
"She 's extremely weak in men . 
physically." Cadet Todd said of her Asked wha t keeps her from 
SIU professor honored "by ' 
national poultry ~ssociation 
By UnivPrsity Jliews Service 
Scott W. Hinners . professor of 
animal industries . has been elected 
a fellow in the Poultry Science 
Association of America for 
distinguished professiona l se rvice . 
The cl'cct ion by the associat ion 
executive committee was a n· 
. nounced at the organization ' s a n-
nual convention in Man hatt a n. Kan . 
Hinne rs a lso presented two 
research papers at thl' meeting and 
as chairman of the Association ' s 
Ha ls to n· Purina Outsta nd ing 
Teacher Award committee 
presentNf the cita tion a nd 51.000 
dward for 1976 to Prof. Frank 
Ogasawa ra of the UniverSity of 
Californ ia at Davis . Hinners 
received the award in t973 . 
He also has been appOinted to the 
poultry nutrit io n section of a United 
~~~t~t ~a~~~c:r~t~~u~t~;rg~~~r:~~ 
scheduled to convene in Sao Paulo . 
Brazil. Sept. 24 ·28 . 1978. 
Hinners has been on the School of 
Agriculture faculty si nce 195t. He 
attended the t3th World Poultry 
Congress in Russia in t966 and t'!\:ice 
has bee n on poult ry product ion 
advisory assignments in Ind ia . 
******************** ~ VISIT * 
: .THE HUNTER BOYS ~ 
; . Freight Salvage Stores ~ 
: Drinking Glasses from 15c ~ 
~ Bic lighters 90c J: 
~ 8 Tracks $1.99 ..... ~ Presto Steam I ron $8.00 .. 
~ Ban-Lon Knit Shirts $3.50 * ~ Argyle Knee Socks reg. $1.14 1/2 price * 
~ Aspirin 10c box .. 
~ Vinyl Love Seat $100.00 .. 
~ Shelf Bpards 25c and SOc .. 
t Bean Bag Ash Trays 48c ~ BBQ Grills from $1.95 ~ Waring Hand Mt-xer $7.95 * Polyester Flowered Shirts • .so * 
.. Reversable Jeans (Really!) . $14.00 * ~ with zipper pockets .. 
~ .. 
.. * t : 
.. ~ 
.. * 
.. * ~ -* 
.. * ~ * 
, " HUNTER FREIGHT SALVAGE .. 
: RT. 51 (North of C'dale 1/2 mile) ~ 
************ •••• ~*** 
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quitting, Cadet Bu~ler says it 's a 
matter 01 pride: "If I quit DOW. I'd 
be letting myself down. I can' t do 
1000 W. MaIn 
:::~t I~ot w%~~Pdg:~·a~l~ 
people back home. My paren1s will 
accept any decision that , give 
them, but m self, I can't accept it." 
(across from National Food Store) 
Cany-ouI: c.n 549-8422 




*New 5' x 6' TV Screen 
*Free Popcorn *Delicious Hotdogs 
*Bar Liquor Only 85~ 
*Miller Draft Only, 40~ 
*T odays Special Gin & -T onic 60~ 
518 South Illinois Downtown Carbondale 
Wesley Comm.unity House 
United Methodist Student Center 
816 So. Illinois Ave. 457 * 8165 
This Weekend 
Sunday Morning Worship 
10:45 a.m. 
EAZ-~ Coffeeshop house 
9:0'0 p: m. to 1:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday nights 
YOU ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE 
IN A PICNIC THIS SUNDAY 
OPEN HOUSE THIS SUNDAY 
aU new tUlQ r-e.turnjnj Sf/l..Jents Ire in~iteJ. • jD4n 10(5 in 
teJebra.iJon , 10:'15 al"l1 And sto.y fl,y a;- fre~_p;cfllt ~ 
Proposed Alton dam project 
en o~sed by President Ford BECK~s Light Beer Dark Beer . 
WASHINGTON (AP ) -The White 
Ho use announced that President 
F ord has e ndorsed legislat ion 
pro posed by t he Army see king 
author ization of a replafOement for 
Locks and Dam 26 on the Mississippi 
R iver just north of SI. Louis. 
Army ecretary Martin R. Hoff· 
m ann sent to Congress a proposal 
for the design and construction of a 
new dam and its t .2()().foot lock to 
replace Locks and Dam 26. regarded 
by Army engineers as inadequate 
for safe. ex tended and reliable use . 
"Locks a nd Dam 26 is a vital link 
in our inl and waterway system." 
sa id a statement released here : the 
President is in Vail. Colo . " For 
exam ple. las t year over 26 million 
tons of grain ' equal to 25 per cent of 
our ent ire product ion bound for 
export · moved through this facility 
"The exist ing st ructu re · near ly 40 
years old · has deteriorated so 
significantly that it will be neither 
sa fe nor reliable " for continued 
na vigation over the decades cad." 
the statement continued 
" Accordingly . since (969 the 
secretary of th e Arm y has sought 
replacement. However . progress on 
replacement has been halted by a 
court ruling which requires enact -
ment of authorizing legislation and 
preparation of a new environmental 
s tatement. .. 
Ford said the envi r onmental 
impact statem ent ha s been com -
pleted and filed . and he urged 
Co ng ress to act quickly o n 
legislation to author ize the project. 
.. Upon enactment. I shall direct 
the ecretar y of the Army to proceed 
with construction as ex peditiously 
as possible." hi statement said . 
"We cannot avoi d further delav ." 
An accompanying background 
statement said the replacement is 
expected to cost about S391 mi ll ion 
and require from eight to to years 
How('ver . the Genera l Accounting 
orrle<' reported Tuesday that the 
Army Corps of Engineers now 
est imates tho: ('ost at 5473 million 
'.."mplet ion of the locks a nd dam 
should pro\' lde for an increase of t3 
million tons annuallv over the ;:1 · 
mi ll ion ton capacity cir the existing 
s tructure . and It will not result in 
anylh~ r ,), ption t o ba r g<' traffic 
Additional study planned 
for Great Lakes Basin 
ST. CLA IR . I\l ich . l AP ) - The 
Great Lakes Basin Com mission has 
decided to gh'e additiona tud y to a 
joint plan to meet con roversia l 
wllter resources problems in th(' 
area . 
Leonard Crook. executi ve direc tor 
oI lhecommission . said a committec 
would attem pt to put the plan in fina l 
sh ape for presentation at the 
comm ission 's November quarterly 
meeting in Duluth. Minn. 
Crook said one part of the com · 
p~ehensive pla n calls for public 
Inv o lvement in fut u re questions 
about the Great Lakes. 
He sai d the public involvement 
proposa l would he lp dev('lop a 
comprehensive plan by ensuring 
Uiat problems are solved through a 
consensus of residents and planners 
in the Great Lakes basin . 
Lakes to oil and wet gas drilling 
were discussed at a caucus of th(' 
eight Great Lakes s tates 
But ,rook said no action was 
tak ,' n bt'cause the com mission 
needs more informat ion on a recent 
tt~d~~~ t~O';~~~r~~ ~~u~~~ ~o ;~: 
mailer be iurther discussed. 
At present. some drilling for wet 
gas is a llowed in Canadian waters . 
but state laws hav e ba rr ed s uch 
activ ity on the American side. 
Dri ll ing has bee n op posed by 
conser vation groups a nd others who 
feel there is a danger of pollution. 
One so urc e said it appears 
Canadian officials believe the 
energy crisis has c hanged the 
picture a nd there now is an 
awareness that energy resources 
ne!.'d to be developed and resear · 
ched . 
during construction . the White 
H(lyse statement said. 
. Rep . Paul Simon of Carbondale. 
whose district adjoins the site of the 
proposed project . said "the neell 
exists for some type of new struc-
ture." although he hoped Congress 
would defer action until after its 
General Accounting Office has 
issued a full report on the project 
later this yea r . 
" The President's proposal has 
merit on the basis of information 
now availa ble to me." Simon added . 




Lake leve l regulat ions and the 
IOSsibi lity of reopening the Great 
The State Departm!.'nt has taken -
no official position on the mailer . 265
00
. with 50mm f / L8 lens 
Work Office lists more jobs 
Th e following jobs for s tudent 
work ers have bee n listed by the 
Office of Stude nt Work a nd 
Financial Assistance . 
To be eligible . a st udent must be 
enrolled full -time and must have a 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement on file . Applications ma y 
be made at the Student Work Office. 
Woodv Hall-B. third noor . 
Jobs available as of Aug . 24 : 
Cler ica l- typing required. 22 
openi ngs. morning : four openings. 
aft ernoon : 14 ope nings flexible 
h ours : typing and s horthand 
required. two openings . mornings . t 
apening. nexible hours . . 
Food Service-cafeteria worke rs. 
OIIe opening. 7 a .m .- 10 a .m . : 16 
openlOgs. to :30 a .m .-2 :30 p.m .: two 
openings . t p.m .-4p .m .: one openi ng . 
t p .m .·3 p.m 
Janitorial- 30 openings. H a .m .' 
noon : to openings. 12 :30 p.m .-4 :30 
p.m . 
Technical - one opening . weathe r 
observer. must be cert ified : one 
opening . clinical lab. must be ex· 
perienced : one opening . nurse's aid. 
S a .m .-noon Tuesday . Wednesday 
and Thursday . 
Miscellaneous- one opening . 
accountant with business 
background . 8 a .m .-noon : one 
opening. book bindery : life guards . 
WSI cert ification and a dvanced 




for new students are being made 
in' the Student Lounge, First Floor, 
Wing C, Woody Hall 
on Aug. 23-27 from 
8:00 a .. m. to ~:OO p.m. Fee 
nd other identification 
is · r~quired. eplacement cards 




S22900With 50mm f /1.8 lens 
LOWEST PRICES 
. LARGEST SELECTION 
6I~SomItmN IliNOis ~~~~~~UM" 
'-IV CARboNcWE,IINlis 62901 .. 
Dally Egyptian. August 26. 1976. Page 73 
r 
a..tfIed 1111-. Rates 
One Day-l0 per word 
minimum $1. 
Two Days cents per word per 
day. . 
Three Ir Four Days-8 cents per 
w<rd, per day. 
Five thru nine days-7 cents per 
wlrd per day. 
Ten thru Nineteen Days'~ cents 
per wlrd per day. 
Twenty Ir More Day -5 cents 
per Wlrd per day. 
15 Word MlDtmum 
Any ad which is changed in any 
rna Mer or cancelled will revert to 
the rate applicable ror the number 
d insertions it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge or $1.00 
to cover the cost or !he necessary 
paperwork. 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except ror those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report ErTOn At Ooce 
Check your ad the rirst issue It 
appears and notiry us immediatelv 
ir !here is an error. Each ad G; 
carerully proorread but e rrors can 
s till OCCur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additiona l day If 
notified. Beyond thi th ~ 
responsibili ty is you rs. 
C ....._F_O_R_SA_LE __ J 
Automoti yeS 
197t VW STATIOI' W;\GON Au lo. 
fuel injecti on. good conditIOn. d()('s 
need muffler $1.700. 549- 54 1 ~. 
6OOOAa5 
~~ ~~~~m:n~ s~"o~E~~ne~n 
Call 549-1 :190 after 5 p.m . fi3~2Aal; 
1975 Trans Am . Auto. AC. Call 549. 
7461 6:.!96Aa6 
58 FORO-GALAX~.~~~~ 
ditionin~ . radio. 4 door . a utomatic . 
~;;~r s ee ring Ca ll Scoll W4r15~6 
h~~~~; 45~~2~:' Ion £~~J.>~ 
-- - .- -~--. - -
1962 FOHO ~: (,ONOLINI!: Van 
good mech . ,·ond .. brak(' s a nd 
fires . $4()() Call allcv 549-1420 
. . 6-I117Aa5 
----- - - - ~--
1974 VEGA lOT Sialiun Wa!!!un 4· 
~.~u.qom Int('rior $1~111I~~I~ 
1974 TOYOT" Celka . BI ,,\ CK 
vinyl over sil\'er 28.000 mi les 
Excellenl cond ilion . ~9-7897 after 
5:00 p.m . . 6-I14Aa7 
1974 Al;DI ~' ClX • 22.0011 mill" 
automalic . :>I\V;897 a ft er 5:00 pm 
6415Aa 
JEEP. RENEGADE , 1795. many 
extras. :1900 actual miles . S4 .700 ur 
~~~:~:,:s~~~3~ 45:1·2301 ~:hA~ti 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Call 457 ·3304 for .. t elephone 
insuran('e quote on a ca r or 
motorcycle. 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457·3»1 
Motorcycles 
1971 HONDA 100. Excellent con· 
dition . Call ~57·5838 or 549·9161 and 
leave message. 6400AC4 
HONDA. CARBONDALE. 1972CB 
350. $600. Call Sue 549-0364 6385Ac7 
1958 Harley Davidson . SI.600. call 
54~ after 6pm. 6419Ac7 
1972 SUZU KI. 550cc . C· dal e . in · 
cludes two helmets . best offer . call 
549-7569. after 5 pm 6398Aci 
t974 YAMAHA 175 End uro . 687· 
3758 6318Ac6 
197 3 HOND A 750 ·4 IS .OOO miles . 
Excellent condition. Ca ll 1·995·9048 
or 453·5434 6375Ac6 
Real Estate 
6 LARGE ROOM hous .. for Sa le . 
Address. 3t3 E I:Il rc h SI. . Ca r · 
bondale . IL 62901 Call agent i\lr 
Goin Pho n .. 457 .:1354. 6327Ads 
IN MAKANDA . :1 bed room Irailer 
with :1 lots on bluff. SR.ooo or best 
off e 549-54 19. 5999AdS 
-- ~ - -
HOi\lE SITES so ulh of Mur · 
ph ysbo ro for sale 684 ·6660 6290Ad9 
Mobile Home 
WHY RENT MEN YOU CAN 
OWN Y~ OWN HOME? 
Clean pre-owned hcmes . 12x60 
two bedroom . 10x55 two 
bedroom . Repossess ions 
ava il able ; j ust takeover 
~yments. Also. over 20 new 
~omes available. F inanC ing 
ava ilable. Free del ivery and set 
ups crt aI r mobile hanes . 
ROLUNG HOMES 
M08Il£ HOME SAL.£S 
At 148, South of Herrin 
TWO - 2 BEDROOi\l m obi le 
hom,' s Indudes land 5H-:1002 
aflt'r 5 : :10 131i313Ae5 
l'AHBONDALE . 1 ~76 . 12 )( ~O . 2 
bt'drollm . Mobile Hllml' Will 
sac r ifi ,·e . Has t' ent ra l air l·on· 
dil iuni ng which will s .. 11 sepa ra le . 
('all ~49 ':1:1l6 he forE' 4 p.m . and 457· 
27!1Il afl('r 0 p.m r':145At'5 
Hx :llll\(()BIL~~ H ()i\I~~ . , tra <:lean. 
2 bl'drn()l1Is . $1 .5011 . C.trler\,ille . 
!).I2·711:1/1 a fler 6: tMI I:l fi.179Ae4 
Miscellaneous 
I;OI.F ( ·I. II BS . BRAND nl·W. II l'I' pr 
lIst'd. ,Iillin pla sllc ' ·()V,'rs . nnt' 
starler sel $29. also 10m' full sel S65. 
Ca ll4~7 · 4: 1 : 14 . Bfi284AfI9(" 
WATERBEDS. King sizt' . ~Ut'l'n 
sizl' . ur doubles . as low as $79.95 
ir~~~~di~~~~~mal~,.I~s~I~~reS:. :I~~ 
a\"ai1abh.' . ~9' 1l:1:12 belw('en 12 a nd 
~) . B63ooAf4 
CAMERA AND equipml'nt Canon 
~· · l sysll'm wilh com pul t.> rizt' d 
~'Iash Exira Telepholo and wid(' 
anglt' lenses. act'('ssories . 110m£' 
¥~:;;~p~11;~ 5695 . ufficl' 45J:~~W5 
TYPI!:WRITEHS . SClI! ~~ LE( · . 
1969 FORD GALAXIE. 302 CI. 2 TlO CS . new and uS l'd . Irwin 
door . besl oHer. Good runn ing Typewr iter Exchange . 1101 " . 
condition. damaged hood. 4~3s~;5 ~)I~~~a:.1 f.~~~i99VPt'"a:i~~~flc 
------------ 1 ·SAXOPHONE. E nat alto. Selmer. 
=. ~~eB~i~;;;.u~~~.r~ •. ~~ excellenl condition. S5OO.00. 54~ 
1858. 6434Aa6 :1946. 6337 A n-I 
1976 Ford Van. many extras. 637· 
3758. 6320Aa6 
1972 TRIUMPH TR·6. New con· 
vertible top . AM·FM stereo 
cassette frayer . Best oIfer before 
~~,~i.3Opm call ~~~~ 
Parts & Services 
~~~~n ':~~di~~~ ~~~ Tsa~:~~se 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur · 
phystioro. 637· I061. B6270AbISC 
ACE' AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE _ 
Home or Dr. Wrench and Ig·or. 
Certified Mechanics. By ap. 
pointment. 4$7-3759. P4S31SAb2OC 
JOHNSON 
()fIIc:. EquIpnW1I 
Sales & Service 
Adding Machines 
Calculators, Typewriters 
New & Used 
I BM Selectric 
1023 N. 14th Street 
NtJrphysboro 
887-1479 
EMERALDS· 14 KT . rings . pen. 
dants\ Boat-S45"camera. Crumpet. 
3-trac&.S. TV cau berore I pm. 457· 
2578 . i369M4 
SCOTT'S BARN 
NE w uSED &. A TI u E FU Q ' l U~ E 
".rE ( :.,.,. OE f VOuQ 
USE TOGFlHE R 
549-7000 
.Q,C,«>ss r; 'lOh ' Q.e. .. ~OA I 'I~. 
BUV SE ll ',),-OE 
USED F URNITURE arm chair . 
coffee table. dresser $5 each . 549- . 
8630 6397 Af5 
Complete set of headboard bunk· 
r.~je ~~~~t COn d ition'~A<Xf7 
FOR SA LE : I each Math 140: short 
course Ca lc : ADSC 304 : CS 202 . 
Ca ll Jerry 549·3028 64I1Af6 
AIR CONDITIO ER. 8800 BTU. 
S70 . Double bed and fram e . $25 . 
chai rs also Fine Condition. 549· 
2903 64 12A(7 
TWO AIR·COND IT IOI'ERS . Ito I 
5.000 BTl". Westi nghouse . 570 . 
19.00() BTl" . 220 I' Frigidaire . $t35. 
bot h in good cond" i on . 549 .0252 
B6:J61 M 6 
L1 GHTWI!:I GHT 10·SP EED bike. 
s mall frame. 51 00 Zenith ste reo . 
$50 687 ·2243 6-15 I AfS 
1973 CU RTIS i\IATH IS CO LOR T V. 
2.1" 687·3758 fi3 I 7Affi 
i\\ISS KITTY 'S Good. us ed . fur · 
niture . low prices . Free delivery 
up 25 m i les . Located It miles 
norlh eas t o f Ca rbo nd a le. Rout e 
149. Hurst . IL Open ai ly . Phone 
987·2491. 6-I26Af2:1C 
~'REE ·STANDING FIREPLACE . 
50 sq . yds . aq ua shag carpel. gold· 
?;'~~~~:h~g(ift~~~t~\~9!t· aCf~;~ 
6pm . 6-I27AF6 
PATCHWORK QU ILTS-all hand 
quilted Arkansas quilts . fine 
quality work at rea sona ble prices . 
Ca ll 1·893·2572 ICobdenl . ask for 
Beau . 643 I Af8 
CAR8ON)ALE 
CYa.E 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SPEaALS 
10% Off 
Back packs, security 
locks and cables_ 
27 x 1'1 .. Michelin 
high speed tires $4.50 




Parts & Repair 
for all makes 
· EASTGATE 
SHOPPING CENTER 
~ Sou1h Wall 
and East Walnut 
" Next door to Fax TheII~ 
549-6863 
Sporting Goods 
Ii ' ALl":\II:,\l' i\1 CANOE WITH 
PADDLES in good cond ition . 5200. 
Ca ll a fter S pm 457·6634 6-IOBAk7 
KAYAK. K· 1. downriver . with -
bags. s kirt and paddle . Trade onlv 
for a lum inum canoe. 549·6366. Ask 
for Craig Or lean' number. 6-I39Ak6 
Recreational Vehicles 
1976 Hobie Cat Sa ilboat 14 ft. with 
Irailer. Ca ll 687·3758. 6319At6 
Books 
k:~~~II~ . I ~ Uo~~~~N ~TI~ n~~rh ~---W-E-T-R-A-D-E--­
~~en5~·ll~ir~~~~~:~.~~1~~.i2l,§~ ' BOOKS, MAG., COMIC~ 
6424Af6 LARG EST SELECTION OF 
19 ' COLO R TV. S200 .00 . call 549 . 
I lo I 6438Af5 
-----------------
USED PAPERBACK S IN THE AREA 
Book EXchange 
~I N Nlarket NlariCf'l ~!~S.!w~;~·i~~?sE:~W~O~: $1;: 1--------___ _ 
Vacum cleaner I Hooven $20. 
tll'clric Coffee Pot $5 . Electric 
Skillel SI O. HOi PlateS3. Call Henry 
~9·8225. afte rnoons 549· 3319. 
6440Af6 
Electronics 
~~~;~{~~r~t u:;'~~Alr.l· . ~ual~~~~~: 
Naldt'r Siereo Ser\·ice. 549·t508. 
/;:l56Ag2IC 
ZE:-IITH ALLEGRO AM FM 
slt'reo and tu rnlable with 8 Irack 
MuSical 
KUSTOI\I BASS AMP. $250 .00 
Gibson EBO Bass Guita r . $150.00 
Both in very good shape. 549· HI 2S 
6416An6 
(; IBSON ES 330 Kustom Amp. 
asking S6OO.00 687·3293 6389An8 
GUILD 0 ·256 Si ring acoustic . hard 
s hell case. $250.00 . ex('e llent 
~~7d~\~~lsSteve 549·3333 da~~2i5;6 
Roam."; 
SI GLE A:'oID private rooms for 
students in apartments. very ~aT 
campus _ Use refrigerator. cooklOg 
.tt~;e ~~e~~~~t~~~~ "~t~af; .heX)il 
utililles I?rovi ded includi ng atr 
con-d!liont ng . ave-r-lf,ea tly on 
~~.g costs . Call 45 ~~~t 
INGLE ROOM in private home. 
two blocks from camp.us . Sh~re 
ki tchen and bathroom wtth ramll~. 
Call and come after 4 p.m . 45 , · 
2060 . 804 S. Oakl a nd. 6359BdE 
PRIVATE RO OM IN women ' s 
apartment. Very near campus · for 
quiet serious . s tudent. Lounge. TV, 
laundry facilities. local tele~one . 
k itch e n facilities. and utilities 
pa id . Ca ll 457·7352 B6383Bd7 
LARGE. CLEAN . P INE room with 
ki:chen privileges . tilities paid · 
near nive r slly . Ca ll 457 ·6887. 
~er~f~s"s~~~pr~re~~~. te B~~17~E5 
Roommates 
Ql lET. CLEA, MALE roommate 
neede d to s hare I wo bedroom 
trailer. Carbonda le Mobile Home 
P a rk . Traile r $304. ('o m e after 
8:00. 6-I43Be5 
FA IRLY Q lET I\IALE or fema le 
room mate wanll'd for a 2 bedroom 
~~I.ex in Ca mbria . Eveni~~2t~ 
:,\EE D a femal(' roommale in 
Egyptian ApIS. Ca ll 549· 38O'J . 
6297Be-I 
FE:\IALE NEEDED TO s hare 
f~~~,esru.?:a71~~~rs~~.~3i :~15~~ 
2494. ext. 31. ' 64~OBe5 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 
$80 monlh . 41B Lewis Park 6404Be6 
WORKI G GIRL wants female 
roomma te to s hare lIew mobile 
home. ~49·47oo. 8·4:30. 84606Be4 
GRAD STUD E TS need third for 3 
t~~~~~mhf2~Sfy~ g~~e~~~~~ 
ST ILL ROOM HUNTING ? Contact 
~on~~:c~~~pWi lson HaII.Jr~~~~ 
EED A FEMALE r oommate. 
~~er::~~'thV~rlf~~:4~"rJamf~~ 
~'EMALE WANTED to share two 
bedroom trai ler . Call Terri 549· 
7fi~~ . 6340Be5 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN · 
TED : Carbondale Mobile Homes. 
$90 month plus utilities. Come by 
Irailer 311. after 5 :00. 6362RI"4 
ROOMMATE WANTED own 
bedroom and bath . S90 mo . Call 
549·2964 after 5. Good location . 
6355Be4 
Wanted to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE CO PLE NEEDS 
house to renl for academic year. 
Ph.D. candidate-instructor. Call 
CIM 453·3074. Maggy An derson . 
6364Bg4 
Af"ooile Home lots ir~~.~~~ ~r Of~~~~It!r~:I~~~ : (. FOR RENT ) 
:!564 639.1Ag4 .... -~-.;;;..;...;....;..;.;;::.;..;..;_~_ HOMESITES south o f Mur . 
physboro for rent . 684·6660. 6290Bi9 
SX 727 Pionel!r recei ver: S(.20 
Techniques turntable. 3·way horn 
loaded 15" bass Electro Voice 
speakers. 457·8672. 6-I36Ag5 
Pet~ 
~~~I~~ ~En~ 'kfUK~n~~~~~: 
1193·2600. 6343AhS 
GERMAN SHEPARD P UP·S. Al,· 
C. Carbondale Annual summer 
c1ose·out sale . Also . few older =. Some while . Circ~e64~:iA~ii 
Bicycles 
FOR SALE : Mototiecane 
LeChampion. 23 inch frame. s:!1 
double butted lubing. Campy and 
StroOJuighl components. Ph. 549-
0344. 1r no ans .. ph. 457·3433. and 
leave name and number ror . 
Don. 6417Ai5 
Houses 
Large br ick roomi ng house for 
renl . close 10 lown and campus. 
Needs repair work. Phone Marvin. 
549-9150. B6349BbS 
FEMALE GRAD STl DENT or 
facult y ~mber 10 share luxury 
house on Hike . beac h . boat. $200 
each includes u liliti es . 549-8349 
aller 4. 6338Bb5 
2 miles easl. 2 bedrooms. $:80 
monlhly unrurnished . married 
~~~Ie only. 12 months le~~5~ 
Is your job foiling off check 
the Help Wanted ods in the 
Doily Egyptian Clossifieds 
NOBI LE HOME . 
LOTS 
U> / malttl 
1st ITICf'IItI free 
ROYAl RENTALS 
(HELP WANTED) 
"O.W HIRI NG GRILL cooks 
:v~~[;:ss?~tt b~~i1b~~J ' ~~tY ti~e~ 
Family Fun . B6447C8 
NOW HIRI NG DESK \ Ierk and 
maills. Besl Inns. C·dale. B6448C8 
~~~~de~ ~~Tb~~~ai~.ar!a i:~:i 
and Janitor. DeSoto area . 867-9369 
644I C8 
INSTR UCTORS IN AQ4AT ICS ~~,z~l. fa~k~~Ii~un~;~~t1.i~ 
a. • B6456C5 
Sales. avaiiable mornings. Salary ~: ~~'re~~j~~o.1.~ sn PM~o~~. 
B630IC6 
HOUSEKEEPING DEPT. HEAD. 
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. 
Must ·have Supervisory ex ri ce 
and ~ Itnowledge. nt 
housekeeping teehni s . Actual 
hospital experienc (lesired. but 
not required . a1ary based on 
~~~~if;~:~~~ a~~dre1:~:~~~~c~o-
Memorial Hospi tal . Personnel 
Director . P .O. Box 481. Car-
bondale. Position available around 
~tpl~y!i?6 . An equal oPPOB"~~;;ii!, 
TWO SUPER TYPISTS needetl full 
time from September 13 until 
aboul December 1. Will probably 
r equire conside rab le overtime 
~~ri~3 .last weeks . Ph . 53:~41~4 
STUDE T PAPERS. THESES. 
~~~:nt~~endo e~~~~s~lufu~~i:lx 
and print ing service . Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill . 5-I~ 693\. 
B6273E18C 
LlTILE People 's Pre·School Day 
fo~rfalr.°ci~~~~p~~~p~~I:ijt~i~~ 
5-I9·182\. 6308E6 
THE STUDEj\;T ADVERTISI NG 
SHEET Look for info rmation on 
campu bulletin boards. In ex · 
WANTED : Nude model for photo pensIve. efficient. 63HE20(' 
r:Uo~n~5 8~f;oC~~~9.9160 be~7~C'6 (10... __ ....;;W....;;.:..A...;.;..N.:..T...:...::E=D;......-_~ 
ST DENT SA LESPERSO to 
work Ca rbondale area in spare 
time. Ca ll 997·1218 6368C6 
B n'ALO BOB 'S &Plaza Lounge 
needs four professional barlenders 
& wailresses who are willi ng to 
work for top wages in enjoyab le 
surroundings . Sa le smanship . 
reliabilit y a nd pleasantness a re 
required . order takers need not 
:r~r~;! t~~;;!~a~~g~~ igt;,r~~~ 
~~Nda!4~~~:i3~h}~~ Ki~M~~ I if 
formation. 6376C4 
FF.MALE ATTENDANT WAN · 
TED FOR Fall Semester. Contact 
~1~yHe~~~fi~'b1~ W. Mill63~~~~5 
FEM ALE ATTENDANT needed 
• ~~f~nf~in~i~ft!W~eJalr; rr~r~~ 
actIvities . Call after 5 p .m . 457· 
3745. B6344C5 
WAITRESS for days a nd nigh ts . 19 
yea r s or olde r . Ca ll for~~. 
rtJrt men t Carbondale Bow~I32~6 
Cocklail waitresses and barmaids 
p.~11rJwa~ ~~\~~~V·-/P~ ~t 
Illinois . B6314C20C 
SHORT ORDER COO K a nd 




continu ing education program s 
and activities . MinImum of 
-Mas ter 's Degree . Three to five 
" ~~~ks reoXtneJ';~~~e~~eedqUiF~~e n~ comg~et e position .description and 
~~en'HaW.fgr~s~~~o~( cg~t7~~f~~ 
Education . S I U·Ca rbond a le. 
~~~~~~fo~pS~r~~~i~~~ .. m~~n~~ 
submitted no rater than September 
;,or:~~riy ~~PI~~e~.n Eq~bJ& 
SALESMAN WA- TED FOR local 
monlhly publication. Must have 
own trans porlation. Call861~~Cs 
DRWERS WA NTED. MUST have 
t' own car. va lid driver's license. 
~~~a~;;bo~~feh~~:a . a~~pfy u~~ 
person Wed. a nd Thurs .. August 25 
and 26. Booby 's 406 S. illinOIS. 
B6388.C4 
REG 1ST ERE D X" . RAY 
TECHNI C IAN . F U LL · time 




VI ETNAM VET AND Souther n 
Illino is nh'ersity Indust rial 
,.~~~~o:gg~aj~i'lfen B~~~~s. ¥t~ 
. Box 218. Lot 38. Car tervlll~'236Di 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
NEED AN ABORTION ') 
Call Us 
BECAUSt,;: WF r A RE : 
call collect 314-99H.l505 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
) 
WANTED : :'IIew or used C.B.'s . 
working or not. University TV 1005 
E :\lain. Carbondale . 6425F4 
WANTED : Ente r taIners . 
musicians. of all varieties . poets . 
dancers. playwrights . etc . to 
ralr~~~8~6t5 ~e~~·~nC~~l~~}~ouse 
6353FI6 
~~~lsE ·~~ I~~ fle~~sR . Cla~~~~~~~ed 
women who have time to donate. 
('a Il 5-l9' 42t 5. 6394F8 
WANTE? '\ rrE RARY AGENT 
for my child ren's poetry and short 
stories . Phone 942·4938 after 5 p.m . 
Rra~i~~~ i~~~~~t h . Rt. 3. B~~¥2 
CLOST 
SMALL. FLUn'Y MALE dog . 
Pom ·a·poo . Or ange buff color. 2 
collars . Phone 5-19·2925. 6457G6 
S50 REWARD FOR LONG HAIR 
~~~a~~ft~\~~~~i~~~ b::~t~~ bf~~ 
missi1&. Call 5-19·5;,16. 6-H6G9 
MALAMUTE .· MALE . VE RY 
friendly . Answers to Bor is . 





Faner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 10-4 
ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS. 
AND scientists to meet AuguSI 31. 
i :30. student cenler , Illinois Room . 
~~~\~~~ityI nte rests . Tri~~~ 
LATEST ARRIVALS FROM 
AFRI CA, Danshikis. Safari shirts. 
Wraps. long dr ses (hand-dyed l 
~~it2ti vh~~:Yit p~~~eSat S~p~ 
~;'.;~7§~cis~ton\~ . ( c1ose ~:ri~: 
PLANT SALE -'Carbondale . Sat .. 
Aug. 28. 9 to 5. Decorate with 
Beautiful house Ilants. many 
p1~~e~~TIili~~ta~rJ>~~~ · :~M6 
Garage Sale. Friday . Saturday . 
August 27·28.1201 Wesl College . 
633IK6 
YARD SALE. CARBONDALE . 
t225 W Freeman. Sa t. & Sun .• 8 am· 
5 pm. Clothing. books. household 
goOds & toys. 6391K6 
~~~~id ~~;~~i~I\':,~I~~P~= 
stove. housewares . furniture 
plants. tools . inflatable boat . 
records . bicycles. tent , clothes. 
and lots more. Aug . 28 ~S 606 W. 
Main Carbondale. rain or shi~ 
Louis E . Strack. associate professor and veterinarian in the 
School of Agriculture . will leave during the first week of September 
to spend a year's sabbatical on the staff of the diagnostic 
laboratory of the University of Missouri College of Veterinary 
Medicine in Columbia . 
Robert Francis. herdsman of the SlU Beef Cattle Center. has 
accepted a position as farm manager at Southeast Missouri State 
University. Cape Girarlteau. effectivE' Sept. I. 
Bill Goodman. professor of animal industries. will take part in a 
short course In poultry disease Sunday through Thursday in 
Charles CIty. Iowa. Goodman also has had a researc h article. " The 
Influence of Intermiltent Light on Growth Performance and Other 
~r~~~n Young Chicks." accepted for November 's issue of Poullry 
Fall semester bowling leagues a re now being formed. Inte.resled 
persons may pick up team entry blanks at thl' Student Center' 
Lanes in the Student Center . Henry Villani. manager of the lanes. 
said Leagues begin t he week of Sept. 6. 
The School of Art has added a section to Art IOOA, Basic Studio. 
Spac'es are available in the section which meels Tuesday a nd 
Thursday from 8 a .m . to \0 :50 p.m . in 102 Allyn . 
Undergraduate and graduate studl'nts int erested in instrucling 
workshops at the Touch of Nature Environmental Cen te!' are in· 
vited to meet with Thomas Meldau. workshop direclnr . at i p.m. 
Thursday In, the I\!orns LIbrary Lounge. 
.Students inter~ted in reporting a nd writi ng for WSIU radio or 
\\ SIU TV may pIck up schedules and application forms at (he 
WSI newsroom in the Communicatio!ls Building. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The foLlowing program s are radio. stereo92 : 6a .m .- Today·sthe 
scheduled for Thursday on WSlU·TV Day: 9 a .m .- Take a Music Break ; 
channel 8 a nd WSUI c ha nnel 16 : 4 tl a.m.-Opus Eleven : 12 :30 p .m .-
p.m.-Sesame St reet : 5 p.m .- The WSIU news : I p .m .-Afternoon 
Evening Re port : 5 :30 p . m.-The Concer t : 4 p .m .- All Th ings Con · 
Dawn of La urel and Hard y : 6:30 si dered : 5:30 p . m.-Music in the 
p .m.-Spollight ' He rila ge '76 ; i Air : 6 :30 p .m .-WSW News ; 7 
p.m .- Masterpiece Theat er : Up· p.m.- Options : 8 p.m.-The Vocal 
stai rs . Downstairs : 8 p . m.-The Scene : 9 p .m .- BBC Promenade 
Men Who Made The Movies : Alfred Co ncer ts : 10 p .m .- Music From 
Hitchcock : 9 p .m.-The Evacuees . Germany ; to:3(}--WSI U News : II 
The following programs are p .m .-Night Song : 2 a .m.-
scheduled for Thursday on WSlU Nightwatch (requests 45.1·4343 1 
®®®®®®®® ® . jj& ~ ~ MEl8\5J8~.~~~~ ~ 
\01 SECRET FORMULA DONUTS ~ 
'®".~" . fOR A DElICIOU5 CUP O F COFFEE . ® ....  H,. '. 
5TOP AT " OFFIC/AL COFFEE BREAK 
HEADQUARTERS " 
• QUANTITY DISCOUNTS H ~~ AMPLE FREE PARKING ~ \51 • A DONUT FOR EVERY TASTE BOO ~ 
• • • SPECIAlS DAILY u , ~ • . 55VARIETtESDAILY t~~N ~ 
~ 549-3733 (~~~;~~Y\el 
.W~®®®®®® 




And tonight from 9-1 a. 
we turn into a garden 
of rock! 
with Nickels 
in the biggest and 'best 
Blergarten around! 
DIlly Egvpt\en, ~ 76.1976. Page 25 
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Women'sfield hockey 
tea ready to pour it on 
By Daft Haut 
DUly Egypdu 8porU Writer 
The SIU women's field hockey 
team is preparing for another 
season. and coach Julee runer feels 
the team will be stronger than last 
year's 16-3-1 powerho~e. 
IIIner, in her eighth season as 
coach, has 10 starters returning 
from last year's varsity squad, and 
six returnees from the " S " team . 
"I have to say this is the strongest 
team I 've ever coached." said 
runer, pointing out that the team is a 
super offensive ball club. 
"We run up scores like 6-0, 4-0 and 
3-0, which is very unusual in field 
hockey ," she explained . " Your 
typical score is 1-0, or scoreless ties, 
but this team fields 10 players that 
are offensive threats ." 
[liner said the offense is so Dotent 
(60 goals in 20 games last year, that 
it naturaJly helps the defense a long. 
Two returning stars from last 
season are senior goa I ie Peggy 
O'Connell a nd sophomore forward 
Helen Meyer . Both were selected to 
~~:y~i~nWae~~t~~~!:~~~~n~~1tt~~~ 
yt'ar. 
Seven players were selectro to 
tht' College South All -Stars last 
season which played in the Midwest 
Tourney. 
" We have 35 girls trying out for 
the team r ight now," lJIner said. 
"and by the end of the week I expect 
about 40." Illner said she will carry 
30 players on the roster to fill out the 
" A" and " B" SQuads. 
" Seventeen players from the team 
just got back from a field h<>ckey 
;:a~,'i,ns~i~~icf:dn . and they ' ll be 
Two teams which give SIU the 
most trouble figure to be major 
obstacles when the women attempt 
to improve last season 's record . 
They are Principia College in Elsah , 
Ill , and Indiana State in Terre 
Haute, Ind. 
The Salukis lost twice to Indiana 
State last year . and beat and tied 
Principia in two meetin~ . 
Th e Sal uk is open tlie season 
against Southeast Missouri State 
with an " A" and " B" squad game . 
and take on Meramec College In a 
" B" gamt'o ThE' action will start at 
Sept. li on tht' home field across 
fr~~p~rn~e:':'~I~t~o~e~~~d~adY 
because . as coach (liner put It. " We 
h pOient Orrt' nse last year. Ihi~ 
yea r e*pect ('\"L'n more scoring." 
TeU('''er's turn 
. Steve Werner, phYSical education graduate assistant 
shows his General Studies class the fundamentals of 
hitting a softball, Tuesday east of the Arena. (Staff 
photo by Chuck Fishman) 
SIU 
Cheerlea·der and 
Pom Pom Try.outs 
Workshop: 6:30-9:00 p.m. 
Aug. 3O-Sept. 2 on the 
\VeSt concourse of the 51 U 
Ar .. .. Must attend 2 
works to be eligible 
for final t s. 
Final Tryouts: Sept. 5 - ~ 
~mm.2lliQ.Q.QQ.2.QoQ 0 0000000000000 Q:ID[Q f3 











101 W. Walnut 
~ 
Open daily at 11 a.m. I 




Friday and Saturday 
11 a.m.-3 a.m. I 
Featuring Doily I 
Luncheon and Dinner I 




w / s-olad and garlic bread 
$2.75 




Stud-ents and Faculty 
Try these Specials 
Imported Passport Scotch 
Guckenheimer Whiskey 5th 





Sichel Mosel Blumenchea $ 2 .7 9 
Stroh's 6 pk $ 1 .39 
-Grand Duke. VodkQ 80 proof 
Old English Gin 80 proof 




Murdale Shapping Cent.r 
549-8721 
Ex-~uki waived by Bears; 
hopes set on expansion teams 
By Rick Kardl chance to make the taxi squad. 
n.tJy Egypdaa Sporta EdItor which carries about five players. 
Near the end of last year's season. 
The star Saluki of last year ' s Moore broke his wrist and sat out 
football team, receive( Ivy Moore. the remainder . He felt that he would 
was placed on waivers Tuesday by be drafted " in the sixth or seventh 
~~ke~h~c;t~ ~n~~~~r ~~, ~~ ;~l ~~~I:~i~d b~~~~:nSi;~~d2~i~a~! 
probably try to catch on with either Bears as a free agent in April. 
the expansion Seallie or Tampa Bay " I was disappointed not 10 get 
National Football League teams. drafted. but I still wanted to see how 
Moore. who was interviewed last a pro team was . 
week at the Bears training camp in " The biggest su rprise is that it 
Lake ~'orest . III. said that he was wasn ' t as hard as I thought." Moore 
trying to make the team . but he was said. " The NFL is more of a lear-
- unsure of his chances. rung process ." 
At the time. the Bears were going As a 6·3. 180 lb . receiver . Moore 
to cut t wo more receivers . and looks very skinnv on the field. but 
Moore said. " I hope to make it. but I his weigh-t is comparable to many 
haven ' t been able to show my thing other receivers . 
yet. " He felt his biggest disadvantage 
After playing in the wishbone was playing the wishbone at S IU . 
offense at SIU . Moore said that he and not getting as much publicity as ..-.. .... 
• had to get orientated to a passing he felt he deserved . But he does not ~___ 
Of~~t~ 'just learning now ." he said. ~ft~~~~~ ~:i~:ul~ ~!v/ '~oitS~~:e Ivy Moore 
''I'll give it another shot i get cut. publicity at other schools ." diminishing in number. and only two 
· ~~:r:~Sr:el.?t of money to be made in Moore seems to be having a good members have yet to be waived. 
Moore expresses the confidence ~:sai~1~~ f~~t~i~~eg~~s~~t~~~gg~ Although he is 300 miles away. 
that most players in sports seem to Moore is still concerned with the 
have. and said. " I think I caB make end of eve ryt hing ." SIU football program. 
~i\r C:°m';llir~~h~~rer:tfr:nt~~~.~ To combat the rookie syndrome. " I' ve met Dempsey a few times 
Although Moore has been placed ~~rt~:~,t~on~~s~~~e;i~~~~ieS for - and he 'll do a wonderful job. The 
• on waivers. the Bears can st ill recall players are already developing a 
him for use on the taxi squad "We're all going to pull for each winning attitude." he said . 
treserves not on the roster I during other. boost each other up and let the And as he opened the door of his 
~ the regular season . Last week. others get cut. " But as the season Lake Forest College dormitory, he 
t· 'Moore thought that he had a good nears. the " Fantastic Five " is said "Say hI to eV~rY0ne at SIU .. 
Bulls name Badger new head coa<;h 
CHICAGO (AP) -Assistant Coach 
, Ed Badger was named head coach 
IX the Chicago Bulls Wednesday and 
given a multi-year contract by the 
National Bas ketball Association 
club. 
"This is the realization of a 
dream ," sa id Badger in Los 
Angetes where he is coaching the 
Bulls' ·entry in the Southern 
Camornia s ummer pro teague. 
~ Badger. 43. a native ?f Wes t New 
l ort~N ~~'I::C~~;:at;e ~~~~~~oa~~ 
succees Dick Motta who teft at the 
end of last season to become coach 
of the Washington Bullets. 
Badger. who starred in basketball 
for the Iowa Hawkeyes in the ea rly 
195O·s. has 21J years of coach ing 
behind him at the high school. 
college and professionat tevels. 
He coached Wright College in 
Chicago and won 21J or more gam es 
:Men's 1M's slates meetings 
for softball, floor hockey 
The Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals has scheduted team 
manager meetings for both the 12-
Inch softball and noor hockey 
leagues. 
The softball meeting will be hetd 
at 5 'p.m . . Tuesday in the Morris 
Library Auditorium, and the noor 
hockeY meeting is scheduled for 4 
p.m. the same day in Room 121 of 
the Arena . 
All teams should have a 
representative present to obtain 
inform ation. and team rosters 
should a lso be submitted at the 
meeting. 
For additional information. 
contact the intramural office in 
Room 128 of the Arena. The phone 
number is 53&5521. 
'1tXJ WOUlDNif NeeD 10 <JJRJT€ 
e~R'I'1HlkJ6 .::I saYI STatvley. 
<-tbu'D BV-r'11-te'R?x1t3OoK' I 
for 14 straight campaigns. He was 
on the U.S. Otympic basketball 
committee and was one of a dozen 
coaches who selected the winning 
U.S. gold medat team in I';!ontreal. 
Badger was assista nt coach of the 
1970 World Univers ity Games team 
which finished 19-1 and ill 1972 
coached the Austrian National 
team. 
In 1974 he was head coach of the 
World University Games team that 
won the gold medal in Moscow and 
posted a 21-0 mark. 
Badger joined the Bulls on a part -
time basis as assistant and head 
- scout in 1973 while maintaining his 
post as athletic director and coach 




J photo contest 
$11,000 in prizes 
199 chances to winl 
~ the nikon/nutshell 
pho~o contest 
SJ 2,000 in pri zes and "anything goes" entry 
rul es make this year's cont est for students and 
faculty too good to resist. And so easy to nter . 
You can submit eithe'r black & w hile or 
color photos- no limit- to the l1umber . No speCial 
th eme to follow . And photos Cl r even r e t l~rn ed! 
So w hClt CCln you lose] 
Enter the Nikon l N lI (sh l '/1 Phot o Contest toddY . 
YOll already know what YOll C<'In ~IClIll . 
114 s. III;no;s Carbondal. 
Students and faculty : Come in today for yOllr 
1? llt ry form and a valuable free ~Iift ·- N lkon ' s 
" BeOll1ller's GUide to the Singl e Lens 
R.efl!:!x Camera." We have th em both I 
"Mixed Drinks~~ 
Your Textbook 
Buy it today, don't delay! 
op:n~ 







Happy Hou~ from 2:00-8:00 
Folk Musie No Cover 
0 .... 0 at I I :00 a.m. 
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Cro~untry squad 
runs amid obscurity 
8y Doug Dorris Kenner is descrIbed by Merrick as the 
AsslstaDtSports Editor sleeper of the team , possessing good 
While the sm football. team under pot~tial . Haney is from near.by ~enton, 
Coacfi Rey Dempsey . labors amid a CO.~lng to SIU after a stint 10 the 
flurry of publicity to prepare itself for its mlittal1" . 
Sept. 11 opener, the SIU cross country Me~lck sees George , Sa~e(. CratR 
team under Head Coach Lew Hartzog and B~se ~~ the team s big guns but 
also works to prepare for its Sept. 11 emphasizes . It IS S.ttll much too earty to 
opener amid a flurry of obscurity . say. The athletes th~.mse l:-:es eventually 
Distance running is a lonely man's determme their posItion. . . . 
sport. In cross country. seven IDdlvlduals 
The team has been working out since make up a team. five of whom take 
Aug . 20. twice a day at 6:30 a .m. and 3:00 active part I~ . the scor~~g . The ot.h~r t.wo 
p .m . During each sess ion . a runner runners ar~ pushers .. whose flDlsh10g 
averages 8-9 miles. and on some days posItion might take pomts away ~r?m 
covers as much as t8 miles a session. the other teams . The order of fml~h 
Don Merrick . assistant cross country de~ermmes the. score. First place IS 
__ coach. evalua tes the team as being av.arded on!> pomt}or example. and the 
strong. though not a s trong as the 19i3 low team score WinS . 
Hartzog edit ion. In 1973 SIU was un ' The SI U home course is laid out o\'er 
defeated in the regular season and won a five-mile course around Midland Hills 
the Illinois Intercollegiates. scoring a Golf Course. The course is notorius for . 
record low 18 points. its hilly terrain. 
The three top returning !~tterman are " Most cross country course are laid 
seniors J erry George and;pr'at Cook . and ou t over hills ." sa id Merrick , " but we go 
junior Mike Sawyer . Sawyer finished to extremes-- to mountains . It's not a 
fourth in the Missouri Vallev Conferenc speed course . Most teams don't like to 
Cross Country Championships held last run here ." 
N~r:~t;rl ~~hc:~~o~:~t· ~~i~e ~~~~1~ "You compete not only against 
senior John SI. John finished second in competitors . but against the cou rse . 
Home ·course advantage is a very big 
last years's championships to lead SIU thing in cross country . The hills on the 
to a second place tie in the team stan · course are a psychological advantage 
dings . for us ." 
Other returning lettermen are Brian Aside from being a psychological 
Bauer. Derek Moore. Raymond Valek advantage , the hills enable spectators 
and Robert Wolak . .. perched on top to see al most 100 per cent 
New blood on the t!!am expected to of the race . a rarity in cross country 
contribute heavi ly are sophomores Paul racing . 
Craig and Mike Bisase: and freshmen The first meet will be a home dual 
Dave Renner and Larry Haney . J meet agains t the University of Illinois. 
Bisase, trom Uganda, is a mid Ie SIP's biggest rival in cross country as 
distance runner on the track team who well as track . 
is trying cross country for the first Illinois features Craig Virgin. the top 
time. name in college cross country. 
Craig, from Ireland. is the younger SIU will host two more meets later in 
brother of Gerry Craig, a four -yea r SIU the season, Oct. 9 against Kansas and 
cross country letterman who anchored Oct. 15 against Murray St. 
the 1973 championship team . Acc~rding Midland Hills Golf Course is five miles 
to Merrick_ "Paul Craig could develop south of Carbondale on Illinois 51. The 
into a better athlete than his brother ." meet starts at 10: 00 a.m. 
Sweet swinger 
With women's tennis practice meet and advanced to the 
having started, Sue Briggs nationals, where she didn't fare 
reaches fur a ball Wednesday at as well. (Staff photo by carl 
the University tennis courts. I n Wagner) 
early June, she won the regional 
Saluki kickers gaining consistency 
Editor-'s note : This is the first part of 
a six-part series on the SI U football 
team. Subsequent articles will deal 
with ofhe!' phases of the Salukis team. 
By Rick Korch . 
Daily Egyp~ian Sports Editor 
If the SIU football team can mOVl' the 
ball during the upcom ing season. the 
kicking of Ken Seaman could keep the 
Salukis in contention. But if the team 
can't move, the punting of Steve Mick 
could help keep the opponents out of 
contention. 
Seaman. thl' 6-foot, 165 lb. senior. is 
optimistic about having one more goon 
'"-De 21. DIIIIY Egyptien. August 26, 1976 
year. Two years ago. Playboy named 
him one of the sophomores to watch in 
1974, and si nce then, he has been 
disappointed in his performances. 
"This is my last chance, so I'm 
hoping to do bettl'r ," said the man who 
holds a lmost all of SI U's placement 
rl'cords. " The . team s hould .!'live me 
more opportumtles thiS year. 
"He's looking good this year." said 
Coach Hey Dempsey. " His consistency 
is gett ing better. and he has good 
concentration. " 
For the first time in Seaman's four-
year SI career. he is getting a lot of 
work with a holder and center. ' and 
Dempsey 's coachi ng s taff is also 
instructing him more than last year. 
" Jim Zumba hlen (Seaman's holder) 
has the best hands on the team. " 
Seaman said. "And he works hard. Last 
year quarterback Leonar:d Hopkins 
held for kicks. and couldn t spend as 
much time practicing as Zumbahlen, 
who is a n end. 
Last year, Seaman scored 39 points. 
second 'on the team. but far below his 
' total of 61 in his freshman year . But he 
had his best year in field goals 
percentage. sending e ight' of 13 through 
the crossbars. 
Allainst Arkansas State he .boomed a 
51-yarder against the wmd and said 
he'd like to "t ry a OO-yarder in a 
hurricane wind" this year if it's needed. 
Seaman feels that he is consistent 
inside of 50 yards, but said he should 
make "every thing inside 30 yards." 
Although he can't set a points goal 
because how many chances he gets is 
up to the team's performance, he has 
set a goal of 100 j>er cent on extra points 
and 80 per cent on field goals. 
And when the Salukis can't move the 
ball, punter Mick will be calied in to try 
and send the opponents far back into 
their territory. although he first has to 
improve his consistency. 
Dempsey said that Mick has the leg 
to send his punts " 70 yards, but he's too 
inconsistent now. But we'll work hard 
with him to get him consistent by the 
first game." · . 
Mick also feels that he has to improve 
his height and hang time. and more 
important. hi concentration. The six-
foot. 20-year-old transfer from 
Mississippi w~s kicking about 125 time 
a day during the double practice 
sessions. but has dropped down to about 
50 or 75 a day so he won' t burn himself 
out. which hl' did in the spring. 1 
His center. as is Seaman' is Michael 
l\lcArthur, who both kick s consider 
"good." l\:lick said that £Arthur ' 
improving every day and shou ld 
good by the first game. 
Although he averaged 40 yards r 
punt in hi~h school at Tuscola. m ick 
said, "We II just have to wait a a see 
what I do. But I hope that I can do 40 
yards or better." 
Freshman Les Petroff is pUShing 
Seaman for the kicking duties and will 
handle the kickoffs. 
" He has great hang time. and can 
kickoff to the goal line. and into the end 
lone," Dempsey said. . 
